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RomanPolz. DC 2 CS

IF Amplifier and Demodulator for
Wideband FM

Thi l art icle d&scr lbes an IF mod ule lor lelel·
lite T.V. The ampli f ier and demodula tor
components chosen are suitable for any
frequency between 30 0 MHl and 1 G Hl , but
480 MHz has been choaen 10r this design du e
10 the availability of a standard eurte ce-weve
fllter wich provides all necessary selectivity
and removes the need 10r any al ignment. A
prototype of the completed amplifier is , hown
in lig . 1.

1.
CONCEPT

The module is designed around an FM oemo
dulato r circuit. the S l 1452, wich requires a
minimum input level 01 10 mv. The typical 17 dB
loss in the chosen SAW filter must be considered
when designing the IF module too much gain

Fig, 1: The module DC2CS001 is about 1 ~ mmlong, 31 mm wide and 30mm high
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after \tle M er ....... result in poor noise perbman
ce - whereas high gatfl before bal'ldvwidllllifftta
1iofI could cause OIIenoad protlIerns. A rea son
able compromISe was effected by arra nging two
sl~ of ampll1lcaton eeioe the ' ,ft&!" and a
SIngle sl age IcJI1l:wI'flg it

Allhough PU demodulators lor thiS Ireq uency
range are available from the same manuf acturef,
lhe SirTlple QUadrature de modulator was chosen
lor es ease of use and aJignmer1t. Despile its
SImp liCity. the SL 1452 grves a very lInear video
output Signal with low intermodulahon . The VIdeo
output hom the SL 1452 is sp ilt to provide a video
output and an AFC Sign al. The AFC output be Ing
buflE!fed by an emitter lol lower whereas the video
output amplihE!f is a damped inverter stage wilh
sullieienl gain to drive a monitor .

An ecnve reenter gives an ou tpul vol lage proper
tion al to me applied IF level lor held strength
indicaton or ga in COfltrol of eeoer stages, A de
emph aSIS networll IS not li fled to the board as
componen t values may va ry tor dmef ent trans
mISSiOn standards.

2.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

Ag . 2 shows the complete CIrculi diag ram .

2.1.IF Ampl if ier

The Iwfr-stage ampllhef (I 1, 12) in front 01 the
hlter uses wideband ampt ,tier s type MSA-ol 04
wiet1 are AC co upled by C I , C 2, C 3 Thevalueof
these caoaotors ISno t cn llcal . Bias conditions for
the amplifiers are set by the load resistors (R 1,
R 2) wietl provide an op erating volt age ot 5 V
with 1a rnA supply curren t Irom the 12 V supply.
Suppl y decOlIphng is prov ided by RF chokes and
capacitors (ch 1, en 2; C 4, C 5). Each stag e has a
ga in of 17 dB or in o ther lerms. the app lied power
is amplilied by the fac tor of 50

The SW 504 S AW IiIter nes a typi cal insertIon loss
of 17 dB , a bandwidlh of 27 MH z, wl1icl1 is SUItable
lor satelli le te levision e ceoeests. and worst case

T
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Fig. 2: The o.rnodulator eea L 1 is th. only unit to be 1I1igneod in th illtF lImph'..,..cI dlIorrlodullllor
forw~FM
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side lobes of - 30 dB. but careful layout is recut
red it tt1is specilical ion is not be degraded. D eect
breakltvough between the l ilter IOput and output
must be reduced Ie less than 60 dB (20 dB loss
+ 40 dB $&IedIVity) by el"lSlJring the meta l case is
soldered \0 the PCB ground pare and the ground
must be Ihroughplated between the liner ,"puls
and outputs 10 provide a screen . To avoid coup
hng vIa the supply rails. the 12 V line is brought out
separately lrom each side 01 the hiler.

An SL 565 ampl llier (I 3), immedIately following
the filler, provides 14 dB of gai n, the dIfferential
cotcc ts be ing used separ ately to drive the AGC
rectrtier and the demodulator IC (14). The unused
differential input is oecouoled by C 7 and R 3.

2.2 Dem odulator

The SL 1452 will function with input levels
between 10 mV and 300 mV, corresponding to
- 27 dBm and I 3 dBm. Operating frequency
may be In the range 300 MHz 10 1 GHz. bul due
to the internat divide by fOUT. the Quadrature
demodulator ope rates from 75 MHz Ie 250 MH z,
easIng the design and assembly 01 thE! quadr a
ItIre cirCU it In most cases. a standard COil
assembly can be used and tor the 480 MHz
desogn bemg cons idered here. tuned crrcint
va~of 40 nHand 47 pF are suitable for L 1 and
C 11. Other combinations of cececeerce and
Inductance grving a Similar resooarll trequency
can be used , the provided C " value is suHicienl
to dor'r'Mnate stray cepa ctarce enect s.

Demodulation g3ln. measu red in mV I MHz. and
therelore the maximum deviation demodulated
WIthout excessive distortion is determ ined by
the a 01 the quadrature circuit Values tor a
between 4 and 6 have proved suitable for use
in this app lication . The des ired a is obta ined by
connecting a shunt resisto r (R 5) in paranet with
the tuned circuit and calculating the required
value from

R ",Q·2 · ,,-· f ·L

R is the total damping resistor in Ohms. a is the
required qua lity tacior. n is the constant 3.1415.
t is the resonant lrequency in Hz and l is the
inductance value in Henrys . An internal resist
ance value 01800 Ohms exists b&lween pins 2

,"
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and 3 whiCh should be taken into account when
calcu lating damping ressto- value.

For example:

l = 4OnH . C '" 43.9 pF (norm.value47 pF),Q= 5

The refore

R = 5 ·2 · 3 .14 , 120· Hf · 40 . 10 - 11 = 150 0tlms

conecnnq the internal 600 Ohm resistor gives
R 5 = 1846 Ohm s and l herefore the nearest
standard value 180 Ohms is used When determi
ning the value of R 5, it should be remembered
that the obtainable mea bandwidth is also af
fec ted by the Qfactor .Expcr imentally de termined
values are Q = 10 at 75 MHz, Q = 6 at14 MHz
and Q =4at 23 MHz.

2.3 Video Am p lifi er

The video outpul availab le tram the SL1452 is not
suitable lor direct ccooecuco tc a mon ito r screen.
being 01 relatively hl9h output imped ance with a
DC onset voltage dependent on input frequ ency .
wich may be used for AFC purpose s. In addition .
the po larity of the oulpul video. having posmve
syncs whe n a high side second 1oc:a1 osci llator is
used. is the inverse of that required for most
monitors

Maximum l fexibill ty is obtained by using two
separ ate video amplrlters, T 1 and T 2 give an
output voltage on pin 4 Slrnllar to that on the ou1pul
of the demod ulator SUItable lor AFC. An addt
bonal inverted oo tpul ampMted by the la ctor R 6 !
R 7 is avai lable from T 1 collector. Th is output is
AC coupled and clamped by C 12 and 0 l to the
level determIned by R 9 and R 10 and buffered by
emitter toacwers T 3. T 4 to gIve a video signal
with fairly con stant DC level.

2.4. Level Detector

A bafanced arrangement of dual trans istor (I 5)
and Schottky diodes (0 2, 0 3) is used to prov ide a
fairly stable AGC point In addi tion the detec tor
diode 0 2 is to-were biased by a current via R 14
and R 4, overcoming the bias Voltage 01 the diode
and allow ing delection of low signa ls. As the
ootout level from I 3 increases. the neqanv e
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F I

15

14

I I

When all components have been assem bled ,
the board may be soldered into the prepared
case, using feed-through capacitors for the pow er
supp lies and low capacitance feed-through for
the IF input and v ideo output. A feed-th rough
capaci tor or low-capacitance feed -through is
suitable tor the AGC output.

MSA 0104 wideband amp lit ier
(Avantek)
SL 565 CDP wideband
differential empunor (Plesseyj
SL 1452 wideband FM
demodulator (Plessey)
SL 362 NPN duallrans istor
(Ple sscy )

SW 504 . 480 MHz SAW filter
(Signal Tech nology)
BC 550 NPN transistor
BC 560 PNP transistor
1 N 4148 s:oooc
5082-2800
Schottky diode (HPJ
E 526 HNA 100071
40 nH tunab le (Foko)

RFC 1, RFC 2: 6.8 riH choke
C 1 C 10, C 18 ' 680 pF ceram ic capacitor

RM "" 25 mm
47 pF ceramic capac itor
RM = 2,5mm
4.7 ,iF 116 V electrolytic ,
stand ing
0.1 ,i F ceram ic capacitor
RM =5mm

T 1, T4 , T 6:
T2, T 3, T 5'
0 1:
0 2, 0 3 :

C t4 , C 15, C 16 :

C 12:

C tt :

3,1, Part s Li st

11,12 '

13

voltage on C 14 increases and the voltage on
R 14 drops, producing an equal shift in the
voltage at the AGC output. The AGC time
constan t is determ ined by R 14, C 15.

Adjustment of the AGC threshold can be made by
varying R 15 and the availab le output swing from
11 V to 0. ' V is rough:y equivalent to a 10 dB
increase in the IF level on input {1}.

The high sensitivity and large adjustab le
operat ing window allow the AGC output to be
used for converter alignment or antenna adjust
ment, whilst the operating mode - where a higher
IF level input gives a lower DC output level - was
chosen to allow AGC control using gate 2 of a
dual-gate MOSFET.

The circuit is built on a throughplated PCB, 35 x
145 mm . as shown in fi g. 3, A suitable metal case
is available as a standard part . During construc
tion. it is advised that the 7 solder pins are Inser
ted firstly , fo llowed by the passive components
and finally the transistors and integrated Circuits.

Both amplif iers I 1 and I 2 are attached from
beneath the board into the 4.5 mm holes ,al lowing
the leads to be trimmed to about 3 mm, the dot
on the packag e indicating the output pin A short
connection 10 the ground plane from both earth
pins via co ntact holes is essential lor good per
formance .

3.
CONSTRUCTION

Fig, 3: Co mponents layout of l he pl ated- through PCB DC 2 CS 001
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samples built by the author had a measured
sensitivity of close to - 70 dBm, th is discrepancy
being due to the Sl 1452 devices used which had
actual sens itivity levels or 3 mV instead of the
specilied worst-case level 01 10 mY.

Avantek :
INFORMATION MSA Q104Jao. 1985

Signal Techrology:
PRELIMINARY INFORMATION SW 504

Plessey :
LINEAR INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
HAND BOOK 1983 (Sl565)

Pressey:
SATEl l iTE CABLE AND TV IC
HANDBOOK 1985 (Sl1452)

C 13, C 19 : 10p.F I 6 V electrolytic ,
standing

C1 7: 10 p.F / 16 V electrolytic,
standing

R 1, R 2,R8, R13: 390 11
R 3: 10 n
R 4: 120 n
R 5: 180 H
R6, R 12: t .a kn
A 7,R1 0: 1.2 kU
A9, R 11. R 18: 18W
A14 : 4.7 Mil
A 16 : tooen
A 15 10 kll trimmpolenliomeler

AM ,. 5 /2.5 mm
A 17: 180 k!}
Note : AM .. lead spacing grid

4.
ALIGNMENT

As there are hardly any components to be
adjusted, the alignment is a simple task. First
connect 12 V to pin 2 and check the current wich
should be about 36 rnA. II this Is correct the 5 V
supply on pin 3 can be connected and lhe current
checked OI l apprmtlmately 90 rnA Flnnaly, if lhe
current drawn 110m the 12 V supply on pin 7 is
about 11 rnA there is no major faull on the board
and allignment can proceed. Vary R 15 until the
voltage on pin 6 starts to drop indicating the most
sensitive range of the AGe detector.

For the following adjustments and checks either
a signal generator with 480 MHz output or a signal
l rom a convener is required.Tune l 1 to give 2.5 V
OIl pin 4 wilh an unmodulaled signal OIl 480 MHz
or, If uSing a modulaled signal, a symmetrical
ootput of sync tips to white level around 2.5 V.
When tuning the quadrature circuit. the input
level should be greater than - 50 dBm or 0.7 mY.

The calculated sensit ivity level ot this board is
- 58 dBm (- 27 dBm for the Sl1 452, + 14 dB
from Sl 565, - 17 dB tor the filter loss and + 34
dB from !he two slage amplifiers I 1, I 2). The

13.

5.
TESTRESULTS

IF:
Bandwidth:
Noise bandw idth :
Selechvity:
Input level:
maximum
minimu m

Rect ifier range :

AFC oulpuI 
ampl ilude non
inverted
Video output 
amplitude
inverted:
Power consumption:
I 12 V:
+ 5 V:

6.
LITERATURE

480 MHz
27 MHz
30 MHz

> 35 dB

o dBm (12 oveooecs)
- 60 dBm (I 4 input
too low)
approx. 10 dB,
adjustable between
- SO and - 20 dBm

50 mV I MHz oecenoent
",, 0
approet VIJf' for
13.5 MHz deviation
dependent on Q

50 rnA
90 rnA
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Carsten Vie/and OJ 4 GC

Modifying the FT 225 RD

Although the FT 225 RD has not been pro
duced now for a few jears, it was so ld in large
quantities and represents one of the most
frequently used UHF equipments . On account
of its modular const ruct ion it is very easily
serviced and whole modules may be replaced
easily.

1.
THE RECEIVER INPUT STAGE
(RX RF Unit PB 1748)

Some manufacturers of pre-amplif iers maintain
that with the help of their particular techno logy,
fhe grass may be heard to grow. The FT 225 RD,
in its origina l state, would be suitable even for the
detection of earthquakes! The receiver noise
figure lies uncomfortably close to a two-digit
number and at the same time the overload point,
blocking and lntermodutanon charact eristics are
only in the lower category of the technically
feasible.The employment of a MDS-FET as a first
mixer, even in those days, did not represent an
acceptable solution for equipment design .

This particu lar module is actually the only techni
cal blackspot in an otherwise carefully and
extensive ly conceived transceiver. In order to
round off its whole technical specification, it
should be given a new front-end, either pro
prietary (for example Mutek) or home construe-

ted. Suggestions for high-performance receiver
front-ends are frequent ly published. It must be

stressed, however, that the 40 dB gain 01 the
existing module must be preserved in the new
version. An overall gain of more than 50 dB,
however, would improve the AGC oertormance of
the receiver. In the original condition, the AGe is
taken solely to the imput pre-amplifier (3 SK 51).
The employment of a PIN-diode attenuatorbe fore
the mixer, together with an additional controlled
MOS-FET amplifying stage following the crystal
filter. wou ld improve the dynamic range as well
as the threshold of the AGC.

For the author's equipment a circuit was devel
oped, with the aid of a computer, which has an
intercept point (IP) of + 7 dBm at a noise figure
of 1.8 dB (Burdewick MMV 2 HB-PIN with BFQ
29, BFR 34a, and PIN-diode attenuator: BFR 91a
with neqativ feedback; high-level mixer TAK-1H,
matching amplifier using P 8000 FET, 15 kHz
crystal filter. 3 N 200 providing a termination for
the crystal filter as well as to a further 3 N 200)

The overall gain amounted to 50 dB. Installed
into the receiver, however, only an IP of + 4 dBm
could be obtained The noise figure deteriorated
to 2.5 dB. This somewhat disappointing result
was caused by the oracle-like formulation, and
thereby wrongly accepted noise figure, of the
purchased pre-arnput.er as well as a lossy
antenna change-over circuit. There is an existing
special coaxial cable taken from the antenna
relay to a terminating pin on the circuit board. This
cable connection on the board should be discon
nected from the circuit
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The original printed circuit board (PB 1746) can
also be improved in order to increase the sensi
tivity. The FT 225 AD is actually able to be used
from 144 MHz through 146 MHz to 148 MHz. In
order to achieve such a bandwidth the Ilrsl and
middle tuned circuits are tuned with verceps.The
sensitivity can be improve d somewhat by repla
cing the varicaps by capacitors or trimmers (about
10 pF). Within the confines 01the amateur band
00 re-tuning is necessary , The input transistor
should be replaced by the mark.edty higher
performance SF 981, A lerme bead may have to
be slipped over the drain lead Of the transistOf to
dampen any oscillation terceoc es .

2.
OSCILLATOR NOISE
(Module PLL Unit PB 1748)

The FT 225 AD PLL oscillator is highly linear,
stable and has low-noise sidebands. In order to
fully utilise a high dynamic range front end,

VHF-CQM MUNtCATIONS 3.'86

however, the phase noise must be reduced even
lurther. W ith refer ence to some very informative
instructions lrom t en Aesbrink, SM 5 BSZ (2)
two measures were carried oc t (see fig . 1).

(1) L 02: The core musl be screwed-in until the
tuning vOllage lOf diode 0 01 and 0 02 al 146 MHz
lies betwe en 0 5 and 1 volt t-om its maximum
value of 6 V. The PLL wililhen lock more posi
tively ove r Ihe range 144 MHz 10 146 MHz.
(2) The PLL tuning voltage musl be filtered to a
higher degfee with C = 47 nF on 009 pin 8, J-lPC
1008 C (MC4044).

Explanation:

The firsl modifical ion is carried cot in order that
a high er Q may be obtained from the tuned
circuits by sacri ficing two MHz of unwanted tuning
range . i. e. from 14610 148 MHz. The varicaps
operate . following 100 modification, at a higher
luning voltage thereby imparfing a higher Q 10Ihe
tuned Circuits and together wilh Ihe reduced
luning range . further reduCing Ihe oscillator phase
noise. The improved filter ing of the second modi
fication reduces directly the high·l requency noise
compon enl on Ihe luning vollage line.

Fig. 1: Two menu'lS lor the r(!duction oteeemeter phase noise
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Fig . 2 ' Ro u nding off the lea ding ed ge
o f CW impu lses

In order to test the efficacy of these modifications
fhe following test may be undertaken

Switch the FT 225 AD to SSB with MIC·ga in
control at minimum and the microphone removed .

The antenna output is terminated with a 50 II
attenuator (only residual carrier present). The
sender is tuned to within 100 kHz o! a receiver
which possesses good phase noise charac
teristics (e. g, IC 202), The attenuator must be so
dimensioned (about 80 dB) that the transceiver
phase noise gives a good indication on the
receiver's '5 ' meter, By taking before and after
moditication attenuation values for the same 'S'
reading an improvement factor may be deter
mined, Both measures taken together should
improve both the transmit and receive phase
noise, at 100 kHz removed from the carrier,

---------=-~--

by at least 10 dB. This rises as the trequency
separation increases between the transmit
carrier and the receiver test frequency,

3.
KEY CLICKS

The teleg raphy signal of the FT225 RD is accc m
panied by relatively large key clicks . These may
be seen by using a high-frequency demod ulator
probe into a DC oscil loscope. The signal wave
form decays with a clean exponential function but
the rise is accompa nied by a large overswing
which must be corrected in order to reduce the
key clicks

In the author's equipment an addit ional capacitor
of 1 1~F from the emitter of Q 06 (Module MIC.
AMP, UNIT PB 1753) to earth was sufficient to re
move the transient. The capac itor delays slightly,
but sufficiently, the switch-on of amplifying stage
Q 06 by the switch transisto r Q 10. See fig. 2

As the timing of the switching sequence is subject
to small manufactu ring variations , an alternative
modi fication would be to alter the emitter or col
tector ot Q 02 (CW-KEYI NG UNIT PB 1751). By
adding capacitors or increasing their value, the
shape of the keying pulse may be suitably
rounded. In order to avoid a deformation ot the
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Fig. 3:
Continuously var iabl e po wer adj us t ment on 5SB

pulse shape at high keying spe eds the additional
capacity should on ly be as large as necessary
(e, g. 10 IJ-F at 002 collector) . The signal should
be mon itored on an oscilloscope in order to check
the keying wavetcrm after circuit change.

138
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4.
POWER CONTROL ON sse

The coax ial conn ection lro rn SSB IF UNIT PB
1778 B 10the exciter PB 1762 is broken and taken
to a 100 n potentiometer. The cable carr ies a
DC vol tage to a switch and this should remain.
The object is to control the transmit intermediate
frequency level at 10.7 MHz by the pote nt iome ter
which must be moun ted on the transce ive r's
front pane l,The SSB output may be thereby conti
nuously var ied trom 0 to 25 W By means ot this
interest ing modifica tion (f ig . 3 ) the detrimenta l
effect of the ALC on the dyna mic range is re
duced T he rorcrerce tor the Character istics and
the operation of thi5 adjustment to hnear ampli
tiers was obtained from (4).
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Jochen Jinnann, DB 1N Vand Friedrich Krug. OJ3 RV

Microcomputer System
Part 2: The CPU and Floppy Disc Con troller

With the following introduction 01 two cards.
a eomp.Jter with a 64 kByte RAM memory . nd
two seri al Inl lH1aces, a parallel inteot1ace and
a floppy d isc interlace for four drive mecha·
nisms will h....e been rea lized wh ich opet' ates
using the CP M2.2 system. Together with the
power sup ply from the last art iCle (3) li nd the
forthcoming graphic terminal card, a versat ile
compu1er in Its basic lorm will have beeon pta
dueed which possesses an almost limhleas
capacily for el.pansion .

1.
CONCEPT

Ir ene, as do me authors. has a lot 10 do WIth seo sr
live, analogue . high-frequency c ecces. there is
a templation 10 regard digital C1fCUII S mostly as
oroad soeceom noise sou rces . Despite increes
Ingly sharpe! ann-mtertererce regulations. the
euuanco has steadily detenceetec ow,ng to tho
increasing use of digital circuits in the househOlC

and hobby areas wtlictl are otIen IflC!udOd by the
manufacturCf in !he appara lus, not to ill'lPfO\fC 'IS
tuoctlOll. but rathef to 'mprove rts sales appeal.

ThIS was the main coosoerence blmlnd the de
vek:lprneot of ltl is compuler protect The WlStl to
lea rn and unde rstand tho wor',nngs of relatively
compICI. microprocessors was also it con sider
able mot lwll lOl'l. At the same bme. knowlodge
aeon the functional process the comp uler uses
could be gained. which. Ulrough chOlOO of ClrclJltry
and con structrcosrtccnr eque. would help to aVOId
me rTlally disadvantages of some commercia!
compUTers.

The lollowing poinls were therelOl'e always kept in
mind during the deSign ol lh's project :

• cleafly a, ranged With readily obta,n.1ble com
ponenr s and a sureree roprodudbility

• a modular oonstruction based upon the Ec a
bus with c1earfy defined access plane s and
stand ard interfaces which allow expenaoe and
addition s 10 l he system.

• a design which incorporales anli-inler1erence
measures and the modules housed in a melal
00' .
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BUS

Fig . 1: Block diagram of the CPU card DJ 3 RV 011

These points would appeer to anyone with an in
terest in microprocessor techniques and their ap
plications and who would like to be aquamted with
them through practical experience. They would
then be in possession of a versat ile CP / M com
puter, the function and circuitry of which they eire
well tamitiar.
By means of the supplementary units, already
mentioned in (1), the system may be expanded at
will.

2.
THE CPU CARD

From the block diagram of the CPU card DJ 3 RV
011 in fig. 1 , it will be seen that the circuit already

possesses the important tunctional attributes 01 a
compute r.

The Z 80 A microprocessor forms the main com
ponent (the CPU) on the card and is driven with a
sync. pulse train of 4 MHz, The syncronizatio n
may be effected, as desired, either by the internal
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clock gene rator or externally, for oxnmpic . by the
sync. generator described in (2).

A fixed vntue read-only memory (ROM) of 8 k6 yte
capacity is provided on the card for the monitor
programme and a 16 kgyre read! write random
access memory (RAM) which is accessed from
the CPU via the memory decoder. The RAM is
NiCd battery buffered providing security against a
loss of store content should the computer lose
its main supply for any reason ,The battery capac
ity is sufficient to retain the store memory for more
than a year without are-charge.

Upon switching the power on, the "power on re
set" fac ility sets the circuit to a definite start posi
tion with the ROM being put on the start address
of the CPU by means of the monitor programme
In this manner the CPU receives the functional
sequence as far as the software is concerned,

This monitor program me consists of several inde
pendent parts which wi ll be descr ibed in deta il in
the special booklet on the project. The most im
portant is the initialization routine which sets the
function of the individu al modules and their at
tendant input ! output programmes in order that
the interlace modules may be addressed.
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Fig . 2:
Block diagram 01lhe
Ifoppy disc coo l roUer card
DJ 3RV 012

The Pia module (parallel input output) teeds, via
a driver. Ihe 8 bit parallel inlerf.1Ce (Cemronics)
tor a prInter or plotter and also adjusts the division
factor in the baud rate genttrator lor the baud rate
ol the serial ports.

The serial input output (SIO) module serves two
serial V 24 interfaces The first mtortace is for tho
termmal or keyboard and monitor nne the other is
provided with a programmable baud rate tor op
tional use, It could, tor example. be used to con
nect an RTTY modem or tor computer to com
puter coup ling.

The wires 10 the ECB bus are isola ted by bidirec
tcoarbutters wI1 ich make possible direct memory
access (OMA) wOfking.Tho crcuu ts so designed
that only the CPU is switCOOd off and me various
ltJnclions 01 the card may be 8ddrcssed by an
other CPU vIa Ihe ECB bus

As the CPU can dIrectly address only one me"
mary 0164 kByto, provision has been made for
Ihe addil ,on 01 4 soee to Iho existIng 16 in order 10
extend the memory This enables a maximum of
1 MByte, In blocks 0164 kByte. to be addressed.
This renders the card suitable for the CP I M Plus
system.

3.
FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER CARD

The block diaqram 01 the floppy disc con troller
card OJ 3 RV 0 12 in tlg . 2 shows that on Ih is card
the other roao I write momory of 48 kByle is avail
able. This may be addressed directly from the
CPU and is also battery buttered. Wilh these two
cards , a work ing system memory is available
which can be addressod directly by the CPU.

The floppy disc control ler opera tes the disc drive
mechanisms as Its name suggests. The interface
is pin-compati ble WIth most mechanisms and up
10 loor floppy dISCdrives may be conoected s.mut
taneocsfy. The CPU addresscs the floppy disc
controller as an 10 port and the necessary soft
ware is present in lhe monitor programme We
have adopted here the read I wrile routine and
addressIng system cr the hrm Fearon in order that
CP I M systems from morn may be read imme
diately.

The data and address wires 10 the ECB bus are
taken via buffers in order that the bus is sufficient
ly lightly loaded.
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Matjat Vidmar, YU 3 UMV

Mierostrip Transverte rs for 23 and 13 em
Part 2

7.
OSCILLATOR MODULES

Two different oscillator modules were developed,
primarily in order to utilize various types of crys
tals. One of them (fig . 13/ works with third over
tone crystals in fhe range 32 to 45 MHz and the
other unit was designed lor fifth overtone crystals
working at 90 or 96 MHz (fig. 14). Both types of
modules supply a power output of 10 MW at 576
MHz, 540 MHz or 544 MHz.

The oscillator injection frequency should, in any
case, always be chosen somewhat lower . If the
start of the narrow-band operating range of the
microwave band when translated , over laps the
start of the 144 MHz amateur band, then interfer
ence from high-power, two-meter stations is the
likely outcome since most of the two-mete r TRs
available nowadays, and used as a base equip
ment, are not sufficiently screened . On top of this,
most modern PLL synlhesizer transceivers do not
allow themselves to be tuned below 144.0. If the
lransverter crystal shou ld drift in the correct direc
tion, a portion of the microwave band would be

1 ~

1<:0 I 1,SW

~m -r
I .

~- 1 ~~r' _ 1~ ~~)'1 : Bf~ 92-f~~ ~;'*i L~J6~f:'
. 13 I 1 \4G ~f1"
-up " . ' . = lOp 11 .l.

11rdJ'3 1 1.
J!I ~H I

m OMH,i

IBf~
[']X"

11~ 1YU 3 UMV
all

Fig. 13: Local oacil lator module for 32 MHz crys tals (45 MHz vslues in brsckets)
L 1 to L 3: self supporting 0.7 mm CuL wire , 5 mm int. dia.
L 1: 10 (11) tums, L 2: 6 (7) tums, L 3: 6 turns
The Inductors L 4 to L 7 etched.
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LO oot
,.,. ~ ,

1;r.("'"

YU 3UMV 014

Fig. 14: L.ocaI oscllI atOf module l or 96 MHz cry st. s (90 MHz ...__ In brllCkelsl·
L lto L 3: self supporting 0.7 "'"' ~L wOre, 5 mm Int. d 'l.
L 1: Stums. L2. L 3: 21l1l"ns
The Inductor s L 4 and L 5 ara etched.

unattainable. Therefore. the Ilr st 400 KHz of the
microwave be oo. the paf1 normally used lor nar
row-band activity . should be translated to the
1'« 600 to 145.000 MHz range wt-.ch is maonly
flee I rom recec cootest wene .

USing third ovenore crystals, a re llable OSCillator
can be l a lrly designed . The ooe SOOwflIfl fig. 13

should OSCillate without any need lor special ad
iustmElnt. The If'O.JcIancel 1 ., the oscillator T 1
emitter prevents the crysta l from O&O~ati ng al its
natural freqJellCy. The oso.alOf ha s beef! de
SIgflEId klr par allel-resoo anc8 sceceee crystals in
order tha t if! both versions a higher vakJe lor lhe

crystal lrrnmel" capecnce wn be r9QUlred.

The eoaecto- of the crys tal OSC~ l.a lor naeseto
should be at ground potennat as far as the crystal
frequency is concerned . Th at Is conveniently ar
ranged by inc luding an harmonically tuned LCcir
cuit In the col lector wh ich results in a 10u f1h har
monic se lection and thereby sav ing a mu ltiplier...,.
Bol'" the l ollowlng s!ages are conventIOnal he
QUency mu l\ipl9fS. The induc10rs L 4, L 5. L 6
and L 7 are a ll pJinled 00 lhe CircUIt board. The
indJctive t::Ol4l~ng betwOOll L 4 and L 5 IS sUfIi
CI&Otly close so as to obviale tn e need l or a 001.I

1«

~trlg capacitor . The suppty voltage. boII1lor the
oscillator and lor the l ollowong slaqe IS. of
00lXSe. r.gtl'Y stahr~zed. Crys1a1s in ee range
about 90 MHz OSClllale normal'Y 81h 1II1h over
lone. Suitable OSCiKators are more Cf'TtJCaI esce
coa tly when the aysta l must be pul lod in OfQef 10
provide a sceetc hne- tuning range The cscua
lor c:iraJit shown If"! tlg. 14 was cles'gned lor
seoee-eeecoaoce crystals. In any case, it is
necessary thai the lrimmer lor L 1 be very care
tully t1Jned it1 order 1t\at a stable worluog <:oodt
bort lor tna cscsaioe al ee desi red treQl*OCY is
ecnevec.
Also this OSCillator is fol lowed by two f requency
munl~ier stages but the dittere nce to the lorm er
ty de scribed urut IS that me bot h indu ctor s lor
288 MHz , L 2 and L 3, are air-wound sell-support
ing coils instead 01 being etc hed Irom the PCB
Also , in this unit, the osc illator supp ly vo ltage is
extra sta b hzec with a 7.5 VZIMm er ecce.

As already meuorec when the blocll dlagrams
were eeeeeee. a diocle sw'lch (f ig . 15) is em
ployed 10eftecl1he swi lc:tllng 01the two OSCIllator
units 10 lhe Iransm~ and receive corwenets.

h should be menliooed tha t no DC blocking ea
c eceors have been provided IIl lhe Signall&ad as
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Fig. 16:
A aimpl. method 01 splitting the
esemercr signal to leed bot h t ransmit
~nd rece ive mi~ers.

they already e)(ist in the ootputs of the osci llator
modules <Inc! in the inputs of the transmit and re
ceive converters,

If only coo oscillator module is to be employed,
the simpler circuit of f tg. 16 should be used. in
order to achieve a usable power division, a certain
eeoe rtme otanon with the value of capacitors and
cable lengthSmay be necessary.

8.
VOX MODULE

The circuit diagram lor the voice operated
switching (VO X) is shown in fig . 17. The largest
proportion of the base station's output power is
dissipated in an eneeuetor consisting of several
resistors , The volfage across tt1e attenuator is
rectified by anOA95, or Similar germanium diode,

for contrct purposes , The rocnneo voltage
switches on T 2 which discharge s the 4 ,7 j1F ca
pacitor through a 1 kl l resister in a relative ly short
period of lime . The charging of this capacitor is
much slower owing to the presence 01the 150 kn
resistor. These two resistors determine the time
constants of the VOX circuity : a quick switch-on
time for the transmitter and a delayed return tothe
receive condition in order to bridge natural
pauses in sse speech.

The voltage on the aforementioned 4 ,7 IJ-F ca
pecnor controles a 4049 US (I 1) CMOS inverter
DC ampli fier. This amplifier has a bu ilt-in
hysteresis and cootrols bo th PNP supply
switches , T 3 and T 4. The PNP swecnes were
chosen because 01 lhe low voltage drop across
them as oppos ed to thai 01the normal employed
switching transistors , Of course, the worIdng
+ 12 VAX and + 12 VTX supply lines mustnotbe
grounded inadvertently, olhElfWise the switching
transistors wi ll be destroyed,
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FIg. 17: The VOX modu l.. (valuf!fl ln bracket. for Ih t 2304 ! 2320 MHz lransverter )
L 1, L 2: uH supporting 0.7 mm CuL wi.., 5 mm inl. dia.
L 1:4Iurn.., L 2 : 6 Iurn~

~g:" 2VTl .-
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f- ~ ' f--
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The VO X modole also contains an anenoator
wf'loCtl '8dOOOS the base statco's power in oroer
INf It maybe applied to the send convenermixet" .
It shou ld be observed tnat the 13 em transmit
.w- reQOir. a tjgher 2 m drivii'"IQ signal power

tliirl1l'le 23 em mixer oocessitating the attet"atlon

of a lew reSlslances. The values lor13 em work ing
are given In bfadlels (fig. 17). The attenua lOf is
so dllTMHlSlOOOd, lIlat 1 Woltransmit powerall44
MHz drives the uensverter to lull power output
and up to 3 W is diSSipated in the 4 x 270 1110.5W_.
A5 the VOX switching circuitry is not able to fore
CHI: wh8n the 2 m transceiver will be switched to
transmit , a protection circuit , in the term of a
power limiter , is necessary in order to protect the
rec&ive mixer from burn -out du ring the initial
9Witch fl'Om rece ive to transmit. The funCliOfl of
lh is Iimi'Br is made more efficacious by the sub
sequenl prO\lisioo 01a DC bias to the two SA 243

cooes.
The IF amplifoer using T 1 has the lask.Qfcompen ·

SOIling lor !he loss of power,con~nt on con 

,..

version and the protection measures to lhe !inal
output power.

For an operaliooal cons trol. two LEOs with
surtable dropptog resi stors can be WIred between
the + 12 VTX and + 12 VRX supply knes and.....
9.
CONSTRUCTION

As mentioned in the introdUction , all microwave
circuits of both transverters using microstrip tec h
niques are realized using 1.6 mm thick epoxy
glass PCB material designated FA 4. Va rious clr
curt board patte rns and the ir related component
plac ing diagrams are shown in fi gures 19
thro ugh 27 in actual size. The top side only is
shoWn, of course, as the underside con sists of a
lilm 01 unelclled copper. n sho uld be observed
!hat !here are two Oflet"enl pri nted ci rcuit boards

lor the PIN diOde antenna change-ovef swttehes,
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one lOf 23 em and the other lor the 13 cm band,
but the circuit diagrams are identical.

The component layout plans plus diagrams do
not, 01 course, give sufficient tntoonane n in order
that a working replicamay be produced and this is
normally tee case when working at microwave
frequencies. Therefore the diagrams of fig. 18
are given to indicate how various components are
physically located upon the board, The plastic
packaged transistors are sunk into 6 mm dia
holes in the PCB which have been bored at the
marked spots. It should be noted that aunanerstor
coorecno ns should be as short as possible 
especially the emitter. The emitter lead Induct
ance is responsible lor most ot the transistor's
power loss at microwaves.

TI'Iepower transistors in the metal I ceramic pack
aging are let into 10 mm diameter holes drilled in
lhe board together wrth Ihe mounltng studs. Prior
to this, a strip 01 sheet copper having Ihe same
width as the emitter strip , is soldered aroond lt1e
110le which <leis as a very low inductance contact
between the two PCB faces, Also a 1 mm copper
piece, at least 15 mm x 25 mm, is soldered over
the PCB hole with a concentric boring ot a suitable
diameter to just accept the transistor stud. (f ig.
18). This serves as the transistor heat-sink. The
collector is then identified with a spot 01 paint put
on Ihe ceramic hub and the connectio n strips cut
back to a suitable length. TI'Ie transistor is then
bolted on to its heal-Sink complete with a spring
washer. The other tranSiSlor strip connections
can then be soldered onto the PCB.
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Fig. 22: PCB YU 3 UMV 007 lor 1296 j 1270 MHz transmit amplifier
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Fig. 24: see YU 3 UMV 009 for selec tive 2304' 2320 MHz transmit amp lifier
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Fig. 27:
PCB YU3 UMV 012 1or
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The cerarmc capacitors must be soldered in with
the very shortest connections poss ible as indi 
cated in l ig . 18. The leads are. in fact. snipped olf

. so that they protrude only 1 mm lrom the body of
the capacitor and they are then complete ly
covered in solder to effect the connection. A per
fectly built uensverter should show no trace of
SHF capacitor lead s.

AJ l low value disc ceramic capacitors are of 3 mm
to 5 mm diameter wllh lhe exception 01the 1 pF
capac itors which are pearl types . The higher
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value ceramics are mulfilayer types but are also 01
srnalltormat.

The decoupling for the supply voltage is accom
plished by ce ramic and tantalum pearl capacitors.
one leg 01which is passed through a 1 mm drilling
in the PCB and soldered to the earth plane. Their
positon is ro t so critical and lheir drill ings in the
layout plan have not boon indicated

g esrstors play no part in fhe microwave portion of
the circuit endwnere mey easttheu Installalioo is
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LO out

576MHz
I540Mllz}

+12V

~ 7~ lOp 3~~.....ll
c> • ;:;:;-tl-'----- @"" T 47p '") T1
> 4pJlf 12p --mil- -t-EWOBf 151
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Fig. 28:
PCB YU 3 UMV01 3for
oscillat or mod ule usin g
32 (45) MH~ cry stals

uncritical. TIle capacitance toearmof connecting
leads has. however. to be considered and their
leogth must be minimized to reocce self induct·
arcs
Now comes a mos1 imporlanl consoerauoo. the
)" I 4 microsl rip resonator ground connection s.
These must be carried out exactty as sbown in the
prototypes, otherwise not only me resonant fre
quencies will be off but also the coup lings to other
active circuit elements will be too

Always at the indicated spot, a 1.5 mm hole
should be dr illed. A short piece of 1 mm silver-ed
coppe r wire is inserted and soldered ~ both
planes. II should be bome in mInd lhallhis wire is

located exactly in a current anti-node and its par
asit ic inductance has a marxec effect upon the
characteristics ollhe resonator.

The various modules are interconnecled by
means 01short lengths 01 thin PTFE (Ielloo) co
axial cable (RG· l 8a). Normal polyethylene co
axial cable (RG-174 / Uj can be employed butit is
more oercon to work with as the thin dielectric
melts very easily with the application of heat. In
any case. it is of the utmost importance that the
cable ends are terminated at the mkrosmp circuit
e~actly as shown in f ig. 18. Most prOOlems of par
asitic resonant enects are caused by indoetances
formed by the indirect nature of me cable ground
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+12V

Fig. 29 :
PCB YU 3 UMV 014 lor
ollcillator modu" using
96 (90) MHz crystals

LOout

576HHz
1540 HHz)

connections. First 01all, a suitable leng thol cable
is cutand ooth ends are pre pared as shown. the
inne r and 01.1161 cooccoers being tinned . A
8 mm x 8 mm piece of nnoed thin copper pla te
(brass will do also ) is then soldered to the glOUM
plane of the PCB - a slightly larger size wi ll be re
quned for RG-142 or RG·S8 cable - and thi s is
so lde red to the coa xial scre ening mantle of the
cab le - the innet" to the microstr ip.

The osci llator modules and also the VOX circu ilry
can be construc ted using ordinary sIngle-sided
PCBs . Thei r etch ing patterns and com pone nt lay
out diagrams are shown in f igs. 28 to 31 in actual
size drawi ngs. All compo nents can be mounted in
the usuallashion with the exception otthefransls
tors BFW 92. These ate mounted under the PCB
in order that the deleterious enects at the Iaad

15.

inductance can be he ld to a mini mum , All trim
mers must be 01 high-quality plastic wcee - the
ceramic tr immers are both mechanically and
electrically inlerior. The 2 pF 10 10 pF Inmmers in
the 5401576 MHz resonator cir cuits can, in most
cas es, be rep laced with 2 pF 10 6 pF types. there
by obtaining a less critica l tuning comt

The order 01 building the modules shou ld follow
the order in which the complete asse rrtlly wou id
have 10 be aligned from scratch . Firs t 01 ali lhe
modules wNch can be independentl y cneceec.
are completed - the oscillators lor example, can
be buill, checked and aligned first of all. Of
course, any order of building Is acceptable if the
necessary test equipment is readily available but
the se instructions are intended for the ave rage
radio amateur con slructor.
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Fig. 30:
PCB YU 3 UMV 015: Chltn ge
over sWitch lor oscilla!ol
modules

4 x BA 182 auf Leiterbohnseite

Alte r all the modules have been successfully built,
tested and al ign~. they can be installed into a
suitab le metal housing jntemet screening is. in
practice. superfluous Quite the cont rary in fact
the walls and IIoors 01the cabinet must be kept at
leas! 3 cm away trom mlcrostrip circuits in order
to inhibit detuninq and unwanted coupling effects.

10 .
ALIGNMENT

The alignment was. in principle. described in the
introduct ion Alt lhe microstrip resonators should
lie very close to tho specified frequency atter an
accurate etching process on the board material
has been carried out . Only a fine tuning is neces
sary. Should it be necessary to shorten a resona
tor because its resonant frequency is too low ,
then it should only be done by cuning off 0.5 mm
at a time. and then testing

Before testing the resonant frequency of a micro
strip circuit. il is as well to bear in mind that the
permittivity of glass,epo.y PCB material has a
positive temperature coefficient, which means,
that as ltle board is heated, its natural frequenc y

tends to decrease. Therefore, always allow the
board to coo l to oorma l ambien t temperature be
fore testing (or tuning) following opera tions with
the soldering iron.

The multiplier chain ollhe heterodyne osc illator is
aligned firs\. All trimmers and I or resonators are
tuned to obtain maximum outpu t at the specified
frequency. Thelrequency should bo checked by a
counter or by a Lecher-line resonant wave meter
to ensure that maximum power is being del ivered
at the correct frequency .

Bipolar transisto rs, working as meers and mutl i
pliers in a non-linear coodi lion , sbouid be
creceeo follo wing any aheralion 10 the working
DC cond itions - particularly the base-emrtler
vollage ,Ow ing 10 Ihe rectifying action of thobase
emnt er junclioo , the applied RF Signal develops
an add itional bias voltage which can be negat ive
(peak to peak) by a few volts ,The BE diode of the
following transistor behaves then as an RF probe
exact ly where it is most desired - at the output of
the stage which is to be aligned ,

The smal l signat stages of the rece ive converter
should be aligned with the aid 01 a suitable signal
source and a two-m eter recei ver Irtled wllh a sen
sitive s .rrerer. Since the microslrip rescoaro rs
have already been aligned lor the specified fre
quency a whi le noise source can be employed as
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a signal generator. All resonators can simply be
tuned for maximum possible output as in this
fransverter the bipolar silicon transistors used at
frequencies above 1 GHz show no discernible dif
ferencies between noise and signal matching.

To align the transmit converter, an SHF rnuuwat
meter should be connected to the output. This

160

144MHz
I X- Mix er

could take tile form of a 50 n termination, across
which is a Schonkydiode detector and suitable in
dicating meter. As the local-oscillator injection
frequency lies very close to the desired mixer out"
put signa l - especially in the 13 em band - and
the single ended mixer in no way suppresses it,
some care must be taken to ensure that the
correct frequency is selected tram the mixer out-
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put After the microstrip has been accurately
etched to the specified dimensions it means, quite
simply, that the resonator must be resonate at the
correct frequency with a minimal of fine tuning
The output signal must of course, immediately
disappear when the 144 MHz input signal is re
moved from the mixer input. The famous Lecher
wires are simple to construct and are sufficiently
accurate as a frquency measurer (within 1 %)

When the transmit converter has been aligned
and tested the output amplif ier can be connected
Again, all stages are tuned to achieve a maximum
output power.

During the tuning of the 23 ern power amplilie r
(fig.8) the 10 Ll resistance in the collector of T 2
should be increased to 47 U in order to avoid
burning out the BFR 96 under ott-tune conortons

The selective 13 em output amplil ier (fig . 10)
should be experimentally adjusted by altering the
bias resistors of the last two stages (T 3 and T 4)
and penultimate transistors in order to achieve a
maximum output power but without exceed ing the
dissipation limits of these decives.

As already mentioned in the introduction, micro 
strip circuits, according to theory, require no
screening measures. Problems can occur in prac
tice when individual circuits are located in a metal
housing and connected by coaxial cable. Every
metal enclosure has an unending number of sell
resonances , some with a highQ.and the situation
is made much more complicated by the presence
of PCBs wire and coax ial cable ot various lengths.
l ooking Cit the practical side concerning dimen
sions, the lowest resonant frequency must tau in
low GHz range. For this reason those who work
with frequencies below 500 MHz are hardly aware
ot this problem - quite the contrary to the experi
ence 01people working above 1 GHz ~

Resonance problems are very difficult to cure by
using screening measures as they only serve to
create more resonances . Such problems are best
tackled by reducing the Q of the unwanted reso
nance by the use of damping materials and cir
cuits, the introduction of absorber pieces and
soldering-in of low inductive resistors between
the resonator hot points

Absorber material is the best method of damping
resonances caused by metal enclosures and

large surface area microstrlps. Of course, care
must be taken that the wanted resonance is not
damped as well as the unwanted when using this
material. If professional damping mater ials are
difficu lt and ! or expensive to obtain, a cheaper
alternat ive solut ion is recommended: the conduc
tive plaslicfoam which is used to store MOS semi 
conductor devices.

Individual resistors instead 01 absorbing material
can also be used They are used mainly to solve
problems arising from the use of physica lly small
compon ents. This applies also to the coaxial
cable which connect the various microstrip cir
cu its together. The resonances do not occur on
the inner conductor , or between the inner and
screening mantle because both ends are termi
nated in the characteristic impedance of the ca
ble. The screen of the coaxial cable forms, to
gether with metal surfaces, another transmission
line. As both ends of the coax ial screen are
connected to ground, n " / 2 resonances are
formed which possess qu ite a good Q. Owing to
the cont inuous parasitic inductance ct tbe screen
ground connection at both ends , these reso
nances are radiated out of the cable as radio
waves. This is made worse, of course, if the
ground connections have not been carried out
correct ly. These resonances can be damped
effect ively by soldering one or more 100 n resis
tors between screen and ground but the voltage
nodal points of the spurious must be avoided.

Finally, there are coaxial cable lengths to con
sider, the critical ones wh ich carry the signal from
the oscnator modules to the multipl ier stages are
very sensi tive to output termination impedances
and can be rendered inoperative by an -untcr
tunate« choice 01 cable length. The t a cm power
amplifier chain too, perhaps could do with a trim
ming 01 cable lengths in order that the output
power may be optimized.

11.
CONCLUSION

The transverters described in this article have
been in operation now for over two years and
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several examples have been constructed. Many
experiments were carried out in order 10 weed out
potent.at problem areas in the circuit The one
main problem was caused by the frequency
multiplier stages i. e. the nanerstors whiCh were
employed there. Besides the normal causes of
transis tor failure, over-current cver-voeece
etc. another raacre mechanism was observed If
relatively large RF s'9nals are applied to Ibe
base 01a uens etor. as normally required tor the
effiCient operation at a trequency multiplier, a
parasite SChottky barrier is gradually formed

'"

which lies in para llel to the normal BE barrier As
the breakdown of this pseudo SChottky barrier is
only 0.3 V. il is much lower than the 0.7 Volt of the
normal barr ier. This leads to a progressive
deterioration of the transistor current amplifica
tion tactoe until it is zero, This process is gradua l
and sometimes can last for weeks or months of
conuoous operation balere any deterior ation is
rorcec

It was discovered that omeeences in the suscepti
bility of a transistor to this mechanism was exhibi-
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Fig. 33: Bott om view of 13 em lra neverle r prototype

ted within tha same type manufactured by diverse
firms. An important factor appears to be, that
first grade transistors from reputable urms, such
as Valvo or Siemens, seldom ell hibil Ihis fa ilirtg
wtlen olher specified operating cooouoos have
not been exceeoed.

On the other hand , the microwave stages with
lower levels can employ a wide variety of transis
tors as the microstrip band filter s allow a very wide
luning range. Microwave transistor s in ceramic
packaging ("micro-X· or "Garee") always resu ll

in hlqhe r gain and noise figure but they are almost
an order dearer to buy.

Fortunalely, a sOOri time ago, two presuc pack
aged types with em itter fins have appeared on the
market which are bo th reasonab le priced and
have data approaching that of the ceramic types.

Both tra nsverters were des igned in order that the
adjustment procedure was as simple as poss ible,
such items as wave trap resona tors, ba lanced
mb ers and other oomple ll circuit device s which
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require expensive test equ ipment to set up. were
deliberatel y avoided. Of course, these circuits
can be used in mic rostnc techn ology. Bes ides the
tren svarters. man y other circu its were des igned
using the same technique: 13 cm and 23 em
transponders, receive dow n-con veners for

various satellite bands such as lhe meteooccr
ca l satellite at 1.7 GHz. lhe MARECS downlink
band al 1540 MHz and the NA VSTAR frequency
1575.42 MHz. In fact, the lirsl converters built,

us ing the technology desc ribed. wer e tested on
METEOSAT signals a11694.5 MHz .

It was toooo in pract ice , tha t circuits built. using
this technolog y. will work in extreme am bient con

ditiOns de termin ed bo tn by tempe rature and by
humidity , they can be hauled up mountains, ec
cep ling roug h usag e suc h as inadvertent -occ
tests" withoul being deluned.

New High-Gain Vagi Antennas

Th e SHF 6964 is a special antenna lor the space
communi cat ion allocation of the 24 em band.
Th e max imum gain of this long Vagi i!l 19.9 dBd at
1269 MHz and falls off quite quickly. as with all
h igh-gain Yaqis . with increasing frequoncy . We
do not. therefore, recom mend th is type of anten
na for opeeton a1 1296 MHz but tor ATV appli
calion s at 1152 MHz it is eminennv scuetae .
There is no24em ATVantenna onthe wof!d mar
ket wh ich possesse s more gain.

The mechanics are precise. the gain frequency
swept arc opt imised. Measurements carried out
during heavy rain show that the antenna is not de
tuned by moisture.

Th e SHF 1693 is a spec ial version lorlhe recep
t ion of METE OSAT 2. This unobtrusive alter
native to a 90 cm diameter parabolic antenna
enables, with the aid ot a mod ern pre-amplifier or
oown-convorter, noise-free weather picture
reception

3 m
taca,
16.8'
25 dB
- 17 dB

Pri ce: OM 398.-

Length:
Gain : 20.1 dB., I.6.
Beam-width:
Fronl l Back reno:
Side-lobe s,
Stoc k-No 0102

' m
19.9 ea,
13.6'
26 dB
- 17 dB
1.2 : 1
52~

Pr ice: OM 298.-

Length:
Ga in: 22d~ , i. e
Beam-width :
Fron l l Back ratio :
Side-lobes:
VSWR lef. 50 H:
Mast mounting: clip (max).
Stock-No. 0103
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Josef Grimm, DJ 6 PI

Fre quency Modulated Amateur
Television (ATV)

Amateur television (ATVl was, until a few years
ago, almost exclusively carried out in the 70 cm
band. There was then sufficient room for an am
putude modulated colour television signal using
eommereialtransmission standards.

As the 70 cm band grew increasingly busy with
FM transponders, direct FM, satellite communi
cation and commercial space safety installations.
ATV Signals were interfered with more often.
Since this inconvenient eventuality cannot now
be changed, many ATV amateurs are leaving the
70 em band and are using frequency modulated
signals in the SHF bands.

The advantag es of FM will be compared with
the previousl y uni versally employed ampli
tude modulat ion. Th is report is a compendium
of articles pu blished in rad io amateur lite ra
ture and of the author's expe rience with FM
ATV . The retest components from satelli te
technology, which are employed in ATV, w ill
also be mentioned . In forthcoming issues of
VHF Commun icat ions there will be art icles
from various autho rs which describe send
and rece ive equ ipmentsfor FM ATV in the GHz
range. Some of t his equipment w ill be su itabl e
for the recepti on of commercial sate lli te tele
vision.

DJ6P I
Ant.

Ul' ~ e,1d,,~ 1

- ~ ld ~ ,~ n d h- I1\ '-X ~ O f-- lLm ' a r

~~lt ",r
,m p l ioi...r

c.mJ-t 1
H S O ~ "c:

C8cill~tc~

se.e ""~-----+f"I fI1 i ~
'--I

•

Fig. 1: Prirlciple of an AM TV Transmitter
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Fig . 2
Bandwidth requlr.ments of an AM TV
tr.nsmission

1.
AMPLITUDE MODULATED ATV

The AM mode was used by amaleurs initially
merely because this was the norm employed by
com mercial TV st ations at both VHF and UHF.

1.1. AM ATV Transm itters and ReceIv er s

ATV transmitters are descr ibed in rerereocee (1)
and (2), The sim plest type amp litude mod ulates
a Cl'ystal osci llator at IF (38 9 MHz) with a video
signal (f ig.1).

All er pa ssing throug h a residua l side band f.lIer
and the addition of a sound earne r. the bandWidth
is 6.75 MHz (fig . 2)

For the reception of arnoatode modulated ATV
sig nals, teievisioo receivers can be fitted with a
frequency converter. The ATV signal is then
trans lated into a suitable channel at VHF or UHF.
As Ihe picture information is conta ined in an AM
signal, ail stages in the transmitter must wor k in a
high ly linear mode. All departures from amplitude
linearity have the effect of displacing the hofizon
tal pc ture lines thus disto rting tbe pict ure as well
as lals ily ing the ccou ast and colou r con lent. The
signal also sull ers from reduced synchlOOlzalion
leadIng to conslantly rOiling pctu-es. Amp~tllde
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modulated transmitters must, on account of line-
arity . be driven at powers not more than 20 % of
their peal<. pow er output capability . In the rece iver .
the linearity problem is coomeree by the use 01
aulomalic ga.... con lrol (AGC ) in both tuler and IF
amplifier.

1.2. 5 ig nal to No ise Rat io

The noise spectrum loca ted about a demodulated
AM carrier, in the absence of dis tort ion, is of con
stant amplitude (t lg. 3) with frequency ,

The video frequency signal to noise (5 I N) rat io is
equal to the high freque ncy carrier to noise (C I N)
ratio. An improvement In pcwre quality can only
be brought about by an improvemenl in the C J N
ratio en lai ling an Inc rease in sender power, high er
gain ao ieen es, improved receiver noise figures
and lower aueouatc e ccecar teed cabl es etc.

"AM
Fig, 3: AM noise S9Klrum followl ng demoduh.!ion
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C i f\I .. 10 dB; Pi<:tu.. conta min;lted by no i.e

Fig. 4: Etlaoe1 Ol varlou. ' lg.... 1 noi !Je ral io. on an
AM TV pictu re

"0-"·,,1
~ "., 
c;" rr i u en Ck =

C I f\I _ 40 dB: Pictu re nol. e-I,.. (in comme' cial
p, . cticlII . picture Is con,I dered noi5e
Iree 3160 dB)

Fig. S: Cire uil diagr am oj oscillalor FM modulaled
by bolh sound and vi.ion
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The visua l impact of this improvement upon the
picture quality is depicted in fig. 4,

A rece ived picture which is plagued with noise
from a contact station using 10 W of power would
have to request an increase in power 01 up to
10 kW before the picture could be considered as
noise free ,

1.3. Hig h Frequ ency ATV Interference at 70 em
and how to fi nd a Solution

When the 70 em band is overcrowded an ATV
contact can suffer picture degradations ranging
from light paneming to drop-outs of bofh sound
and vision. The only answer really is to move to
the GHz bands, Even here, there are some ob
stacles in the way of improved reception.

- The pafh loss

A.,= 32.5 + 20 log_d. f (dB )

Where A, is the free space attenuation, d is the
distance in km and f is the frequency in MHz,Ac at
23 em is some 9 dB more than at 70 ern and
further 5 dB is added at1 3 em.The additiona l loss
due to earth-obstac le interference is also con
siderable ,

- Cab le loss

The cable loss also climbs greatly as the frequen
cy increases. Taking the well known RG-213 as
an example . the cable losses at 23 em increase
by 14 dB compared with the loss at 70 em and a
further 23 dB at 13 em, all for a 100 m length of
cable. These losses cannot be compensated by
an increase In the transmilled power as this is not
normally an option for radio amateurs working at
SH F.
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The only answer is to use a suitable transm ission
form which can compensate for all losses, and
that Is frequency modulation,

2.
FREQUENCY MODULATED ATV

The mocurauonmode FM has been successfully
employed in TV communication, broadcast TV
and by direct broadcast television (OBS) satellite
systems. The technology is simple enough for its
adoption by radio amateurs.

2_'. FM ATV Transmitters and Rece ive rs

The pictu re modulation can, in the simplest
manner, be produced by impressing the video
signal on to a varicap diode controll ing the
oscillator frequency. The audio signill is FM
modulated on a subca rrier (5.5 MHz for example)
and then fed to another venca n also contro lling
the osci llator frequency as indicated in f ig . 5.
On account of large deviatio n of the video signal,
crvsta r oscillato rs are not suitable , Stable. free
running Oscillators are used at low frequency
(e. g. 123 MHz) and multiplied or translated up
to the final lrequency
A suitable trans mitter driver is described in
ref. (3).

AI the present time FM ATV are using a preferred
frequency 01123 MHz in order that available SHF
mixers and amphfters can be used . Such trans
verters are designed for Ihe conve rsion 01
CW I SSB I FM signals trom two metres up 10
SHF, They are inherently capable 01 handling

I

1 ·{I ~I " :, ['#LLLo ., -+-'--P--

Fig. 6: Spectrumof FM carrier modulated by sinusoidal tone lor modulation indices of 1 and 5
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Fig , 7 :
70 MHz LC blondp... filter :
Coil dill . 5 mm, (:~: whi..

wide band FM ATV SIgnals . The FM ATV signals
are geroeraled al somewtlat below 144 MHl: in
OftIer 1'10110 inler1ere Wlttl local recel~et's worlUng
on two meITes Transtnrtter CirCUIts USIng PLl lCs
work lf19 directly at SHF withou t the need for up.
cceveraoe, are In the cou rse of preparation

{ref. 81.

Ang le modulal iOn. i , e. fr~orphaselTllXlu
Iabon, prodUces a theOretically int,nate number of
side ban(! frequenoes which are symmelrlCalty
disposed about the reoo frequency carnef. They
occur at fr9QlJ9OCY intervals , about the csrree.
equal 10 the IIlslan1aneous freqOOllCy I. of The

modulal 'ng frequency (picture and sound) . The
peak deviahon ! ,t aboutllle cam er is determined
by lt1e ampl,tude Of the moctula t,ng SIgnal

a

The Iotal banctw;dth B of at1 FM lTallStnissior't is
given by:

8 ". 2(l\.t, + f. ) Hz

In p-ectce the banctwldth is not iIlfmate . as the
cuter signal frequencies aboUt the earner do not
contain much power. In lhiS appltcafloo , the OUlet"
SIde necueoces whose amplrtudes are less l hall
10 % of the unmodulaled camer are 01110 impor
tance but, nanJrally. the fidelity requtrerT'lel'1ts set
the . mrt10the bal"ldwldth.
The signal 10 noise tatlO depends uporl lhe modu
latIOn index M

Fig . I :
R" pen... (:u rv , of
70 MtQ: .mpl"~ wtth
LC t-ldpn. filM!'
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The effect of this important FM parameter upon
the bandw idth , as well as the amplitude 01 the
carrier and side frequencies, is shown in fig. 6.

The highest siqnal frequency t, used in ATV is
5.5 MHz which is that of the sound subcarrier The
modu lation index M normally used lies between
0.5 and 1. Thus the bandwidth is approx . 16 to
22 MHz and it can be appreciated that it would be
very uneconomic in terms of channel bandw idth
10use this mode below the SHF bands

The FM receiver part of the syste m is more com 
plicated than the tran smiller and something more
than just a frequency Iranslator is requi red, The
HF and IF sections of the receiv er must be de
signed to pass sufficient of the FM TV bandwidth
(and no marc) to allow an acceptable pictu re qua l
ity. The FM demodulator must also be able to
functio n at large bandwidths.
At first, the IF amplifiers and FM demodulators
worked at 70 MHz wh ich is an internat iona l IF
used in satellite comm unicat ions The signal Ire
quency at SHF (e. g , 1.3, 2.3, 10 GHz) is trans
lated down to the IF by means of a down -con
verte r. In retererctos (4) and (5), suitable IF am
plifiers are described. A mod ified version of that
described in (5) is featured in a serial article in the
magazine "TV· Ama teur" The 70 MHz IF has the
disad vantage that the image channel lies very
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close to that of the input signal. In order to avoid
the extra noise content resulting from this , a com
plicated bandpass filter , which has a stop band
able to rejec t the image frequency , must be used
at the rece ived frequency, Unti l now , a self-con
structed LC acceptor filte r wa s used to select the
IF signal (fig . 7)

The pass band flanks (fig. 8) are fair ly steep in
order that adjacent channel narrow band signals
(CW, SSB, FM speech) do not interfere with the
reception of FM ATV signals. A sweep generator
is requ ired for alignment. A pre-a ligned, 70 MHz
mid·frequency LC bandpass f ilter is now avai lable
from Texscan with bandwidthS of 16 to 30 MHz
(designated e. g. XBM 70 / 25-1}.lts use obviates
the requ iremen t for a sweep generator.

In the meantime, surface wave resonators have
become avai lable tor the 70 MHz band . They are
distinguished by their steep flanks and the stop
band rejection (I. e . outside the bandpass range)
is better than 40 dB ,

The outstanding pass band characte rist ics (fig. 9)
must, howev er, be obta ined at the expense of a
very high inserfion loss , about 27 dB, but the IF
amp lifier in (5) possesses enough gain reserve
(and a good noise figure) in order to compensate
for this undesi derabl e chara cte rist ic.
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Fig. 10 : FM TV diode d,serim;RlIlor showing vis ion and sound demodulators

Illdustry has now moved away from the 70 MHz jf
band , on account 01 lhe image frequency prob
lem, 10 a new frequenc y 01 479 .5 MH z. Sur face
wave !liters possessmq the sam e soecmca nons
of those at 70 MHz are available, fo r examp le the
Y 6950 (Siemens) and the SW 504 (Signal t ec h
nology) . Also FM ATVequipment should be usmq
the se new IF com pone nts and com plete inte
grated IF amplifiers Incorpo rating them shoUld be
available soo n.

On account 01 the high price and the dll llcu lty 'n
obtaining these new 479. 5 MHz components, the
use of lhe 70 MHz IF technology is still justified

Particu lar attention must bede voted la the FM de
modul ator which is largely responsible lor a dis
torte n free FM TVcommunlcal ioo link.
At the start, exper iments were maoe usmq a
diode discrim inator arc in (6) one of these IS de
SCribed The diod e discrim inator shown in f ig, 10

requires a very high IF irputlevet tt is also very
di tlicult 10 effect the required bandwi dlh using il

simple tuned circuit in the discnmmator.

Better resu lts can be obtained wilh Ihe PLl de 
modulator using the IC NE 564 (1Ig . 11). lt has a
5 dB (approx.) bettor signal 1noise rat io with only
a very weak input sig nal.

In spi te 01 lhe outstanding characteristics 01 the
NE 564 , there are a few disadvantages whiCh

must also be taken into account The maximum
spe cified working freq uency is on ly 50 MHz and
therefore some examples working at 70 MHz are
unstable, Th e bandwidth , also, is only 22 MHl
causing broadband TV signals to display pictu res
ha ving ragg ed edg es. The inlornal signal I noise
(vision) amounts 10 only 40 dB and me rece ived
pict ure is slightly noisy even under Ihe be st receo
l ion ccooucoe. Com mercial TV reproduction de 
mar-es a signal! no ise ratio 01 abou t 60 ca.

30~ lk He _ 'OC"

NE(SE) 5647

"l'2-2 50

2<7 8, 2 8'< 2

iOn

- 11-1,

, ;

..L

YI"
e

B( 237

P
'"..

'"'
,,0

Fill · 11:
Integrated
circuit PLL
demodulator
using NE 564
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VIDEO -O UT

I F i n p u t
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Fig , 12: SImpl ified circuli diag' lm of demodulator using the SL '''52

Finally . the NE 564, in spite 01 its interna1limiter,
can be easily overloaded. An external limiter
such as the Me 10116 is able 10 help in this
respect.

FOf ue new IF band at 479 .5 MHz a better in le
graled circui t demodulalOf IS already avere tse. It
is lhe PLessey qca craru re demodulalor Sl 1452
(fig. 12).

Th e band width can be altered according to re
quireme nts by changing tho value 01the external
damping resistor across the tuned circuit. The
viSiOn frequency signal /noise ralio is 70dB there

by ecceeonq even commercial requ irements

The author has had no expeneoce of the NEC
~PC 1477 C 479.5 MHz PLL dernodulatOf.

" r.o !!,,,

FM
Fig. 13 , Triangular noia. apectrum 01

demodulated FM wave

At the FM receiver output the vision and the
speech signals are ava ilab le. The TV receiver
must have a manito!" input. OIdef TV sets can roe
mally be eas ily provided Wllh a direc t iflplJt As an
anemanve, both viSion and speech may be
caused 10 modulate a UHF cscnaioe and the
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Fig . 15: Result of Emphasis on received video
treq uency output

18.7\l 19,6\l
750 750 750 l?il.

I [ M ~' ]

1 9.54fl H r-0 0

Fig. 16: Pre- and de-emphasis networks

modu lator fed to the antenna input of the set. A
suitable modulator is e. g. the Siemens Ie TD A
5660 P (9).

2.2. Impro veme nt of FM TV Video
Sig nal! Noise ratio

The demodu lation of an FM signal reveals an
inher ent undes irable effect , the linear increase
in the noise signal as the modulation frequen cy
increases (see fig. 13). This is known as the
"F M triangular noise" , the AM noise spectrum, on
the other hand . is l lat (f ig. 3).

As the amp litudes 01the higher frequency video
signals trom a video camera ten d to be lower, the
result otttus FM triangu lar noise is a noisy picture
The universal answer to this phen omena is to

emphasize the higher modu lation frequenc ies
linearly with lrequoncy thus compensat ing for the
noise and tending to equalize the signal to noise
ratio across the band . This process is known as
pre-emphasis {PEl and must be match ed at the
rece iver by a network which effecl ively attenuates
the high modulating freque ncies thus restori ng
the relative amp litudes to those of the or iginal
from the camera This netwo rk at the receiver
is known as the de-emphas is (DE) network and is
shown together with the pre-emphases network
in fig. 16.

The form 01 the characterist ics are comp le
mentary and are subj ect ot a CC IR stan dard
NORM -405-1 . They are shown in fig. 14. The
networks are of a simple nature and are installed

Fig. 17: Picture without emphasis Fig . 18: Picture under same condlflons but with
emphasis
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in the video frequency circu its of both transm itter
and receiver.

Figures 17 and 18 show the effects of including
these networks on a margina l link resulti ng in a
noisy picture. Follow ing inclusion of the PE and
DE networks the picture quality is noticeably
improved. It is quite a simple means of improving
the signal to noise by some 14 dB and thereby
picture quality.

3.
AM AND FM TV COMPARED

,
~ tc-
>.,..',.

Fig. 19: FM system gain Over AM versus increasing
values of M

The theory was borne out by the experience of a
group using the ATV transponder DB 0 ON situ
ated on the top of Teqelberq .

The FM threshold in the 2.3 GHz band receiver
lies about 10 dB above the system noise , Under

.
t" ~ ""-- " '- ' - '2 J L <, ~

at the expense 01 bandwidth in an FM system,
This bandwidth is not, however, economical in
terms 01freque ncy, and in anycase, the video sig
nai could not be demodu lated using means avail
able to the radio amateu r

The use of an emphas ized signal increases the
gain by 14dB but by the use 01a suitable demodu
lator a further 5 dB may be obtained

The overall ga in of FM ov er AM systems in
terms of vi sion s ign al to noi se rati o is 20 to
25 dB .

The change from the 70 em band to the 13 or
2,3 GHz SHF bands, with the ir highe r path loss,
has been more than jusntied. This is cond itioned.
however, by the fact that a clear path between the
link partners is even more necessary at SHF and
no obs tacles such as houses, hills , woods, etc
can be tolerated.

Both modes of transmiss ion require signals at
the receiver which exceed the respect ive thre
sholc levels . FM cannot wor k wonders and make
good pictures from noisy links when the signal
lies under the FM threshold (TFM).

With FM, an increasing system gain reiative to
AM is obtained as the modulation index M is
increased at iove o.S . The improvement is brought
about because the frequency deviation of the
transmitted FM signal is increasing farger than the
thermal (phase) noise of the link as M is in
creased This app lies to all components 01 the
modu lating signal I, compr ising both vision and
sound.

According to rei , (7 ) the system gain of FM over
AMis:

S = 10 Iog3(M /mj? (dB)

Where m is the modulat ion factor at the AM TV
signal. S = System gain, The AM nansrmsson
must limit the picture modulation to a maximum of
80 % in order that the speed and colour are not
submerged due to subcarrier comp ression , The
modulation factor m is thus 0 ,8. Fig . 19 shows the
CUNe 01system gain S versus modu lation index
M.

Ata modulation index olM = 1, the ba ndwidt h
is about 22 MHz and the FM gain (over AM) is
6.7 dB. This shou ld be a satisfactory working con
dition lor the SHF bands , The sate llite TV bands.
however , use a somew hat larger bandwidth of
27 MHz. At a modulat ion index 01M = 5 the band
width would be an enormous 66 MHz at an FM
gain of 20.6 dB, It is clear that gain is purchased
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Fig. 20: FM ATV 2.3 GHz transmission at 150 mW.
Received under the receiver FM threshold
(T...). Noisy but colour present

Fig. 21: As fig. 20 but Ps '" 800 mW. Reception at
TFM, slight noise but colour present

Fig. 22: As IIg. 20, but Po " 1.5 W: Noise-free with
colour

Fig. 23: AM ATV 70 MHz transmiss ion, Po = 1 W,
received C I N '" 10 dB, contaminaled with
noise, no colour

Fig. 24: As fig. 23, but Po " 10 W, C ! N = 2OdB, noisy
but colour present

Fig. 25: As fig . 23, but Po = 70W, C I N = 3OdB, slight
noise, colour present
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thiS threshold, ee ree8ived pictures arecontam
inated with rcee oot colour is available as SOOl'1

as the picture becomes VlSlble, see fig . 20 In the
reg ion 01 the FM ltlleshold ee pICture imp rov es
dramat lca ty lrom nolSy 10 eoseeee (f ;g.2 1I·

From 3 10 6 dB above the FM threshold . !he pic.
lure cann Qt be improved by system chang e. such
as m ease in TIl power. eener Ax oose ligures
etc ., as the picture is already eoee-nee l llg . 22).

Fina lly to summa l1l e:

FM ATV has the Iol lowlng advanlilges ov er

AM TV .

• 20 to 25 dB bel lf1f SIgnal J rose ratio by
transmitters of eq ual s!Jengths . ThISmeans.
COf"M!1'sely. ltIal the TV sender pow er using
FM can be 20 to 25 dB Iowm for the same re
cevec poeturequ;r,llty

• SmpIef t1al1Sffiltler construcbOn
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Carsten Viefand, OJ 4 GC

Tunable VHF to SHF Bandpass Filter

The success fu l afTWI leur construclton of
equipment requires a Cfl'fUin a mo unt 01 lest
g..... A reeurnng probM1n is that of t~ defi ·
nat. idenhfication of high-trequency~nalL

'The driving of mi. ...s ."d the operation of
ampllflHs and mu h ipli ers in etass Call req uire
t he positive selection of the w....ted s ignal
lrom lhe spe<:tru m of trequenclel inckiently
generated by th is mode of operaUon. A lun
a~ bandpan Ii"... Is described het'e wtI leh
pos a good Q alld can be employed
c v w ide range of frequenci.s. The filt... i s
designed around 50 n enabl ing n to be used
w ith st anda rd 50 n eoadallnteffaces.

1.
PRINCIPLE

Fixe d tuned fiiters above one gigahe rtz are based
upon tho idea of stub tuers comprising a number

01 intercou pled Quarter - Of hall - WaNe ele
ments. The se li lters, according 10 the number of
elemen ls . have eilher a low Insertion loss or ex 
cellO'll select ion ceerectensucs. The 1,ltar pos
sesse s resonant responses at an Indefinate
number of frec ueoce s aoove me design trequen
cy . Tbe tuning range is very limned and a cconnu-

ous tuning With !he aid of a calebraled scate IS
difficu h OWIng10mechanical gang.ng problems.

In this art icle a UHF uansmitle r . USIng a well
krown cavity resonator (e g . !hal used lor !he
2 C 39). 11I" . be Imeet With a tuning dnve haYing 11
cal ibraled lreq~ sca le as well as inpuI and
outpul coupl ings. The tuning range, inlerestlngly.
ISconsiderably largel than m at using lC or power
reso nators and is on ly equ alled by magne llC3lly
tuned YIG hlters. ln an ac tual case mere was one
filler wrth a highest tun ing limit o f 2.9 GHz (plunger
fu lly out ) af1d a Jow-ef l imi t 01 280 MHz (puf"lger
fu lly in ). Thi s wel l nig h fabulous frequency ra nge

is, how ever, also Iree 01 cvenor e and spurious
resonances. In add ition , the frequency slec l iof'l
was bene-men 25 dB and the a was high over to e
enti.e lu ning range.

On the debit side, an if1sertion loss 01. in gene ra!.
more than 1dB has to be taken into consioe raton.
The main streng th of this filter lies in measure
ment analysis possibilit ies and the cleanliness of
the ou tput signa l. In conjunction with a suitable
wide band detector (l herma l or diode) the com 
bination represeols a very eneceve speclrum
ana lyzer.

The resonant Cil'ClJil consists 01a caVity reso nator
which is 0Kcrted in the E.:!' o mod e. By adjlJStmen l
of th e input cou pling. it was detl:Kmined that
spurious modes and reso nances cou ld not be
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provoked Th e "hot" po int of the resonator was
located at the end at the tun ing plunger. The
deeper the plunge r is screwed into the cav ity the
greater its capacity to the cavi ty wal l as wel l as an
increasing self- inductance along its leng th. It is
because at the combined effects of the LC tuni ng
that enables such an extrem e tuning range of
over 10 : 1 to be possibl e.

In the vicinity of the lower frequ ency limit, the al
ternating field is concentrated at the end of the
plunger. The inpu t coupling pro bes at the penon
ery interacts with this lield causing a certain
am ount of mismatc h. This causes a deter ioration
in the retu rn loss together with an increase in the
insertion loss of the device. The latter is nor mally
under 1 dB at midrange with resonators that have
been silver -pla ted but at the extreme lower limit
the loss could climb to 10 dB . For this reason , lhe
tuning ran ge Should be restricted 10 a limit ratio of
between 2 and 3 in order to preserve the inse rtion

loss speci lica l ions .

2.
CONSTRUCTION

The mechan ica l con struct ion in the simp lest case
can take the form of a length nf cy linde r complete
w ith top and bottom. Coaxial coupl ings are let into
the sides and the cavity is excited by coupling
loo ps The depth by which the tunin g plunger pen 
etrates the interior o/ the cav ity from one ottho lid s

VHF-COMMUNICATIONS 3/86

OJ 4 GC

r

Fig. 1: Construction of a tunable cavit y resonator

determines the cav ity resonance fre quency. The
fill ing of a me chan ica l drive and an engraved fre

quency sca le is left to the ingenuity and skil l of the
constructor. The luning range , when the tunin g
plunger is near the cavity f loo r, becomes very
cramped as may be seen in fig . 3 . The filters dis
cussed in this arti cle have several tuning rnecna
nisrns whose merits w ill be comp ared. Th e con-

No Frequency Internal Intern al Plunger Coupling Coaxial
reoae (GHz) height diamete r dla loop connectors

(mm) (mm ) (mrn ) (mm)

1 0.10 - 10 85 192 see text 30 x 20 BNe

2 0.28 - 29 25 70 19 " , 6 BNe

3 0 75 - 5 7 15 40 7 r v 3.5 BNe

4 260 - 10.5 9.5 20 4 3 0 SMA

5 8.00 - 26.0 4 8 3 I tBwire SMA

Table 1
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struct ional representafon in fig. 1 shows the main
constructional points of an inductively coupiec
resonant filter, The figures in table 1 give omen
sioos together with the frequency range which
may be expected.

Using a d,ameler 10 heigh t ranc ot 2 : I , the upper
funable frequency lim il may be given by lhe !al·
lowing approomanon : -

208mm
!.,,, 1 CHz

where d is give" also In miilimelers

The unloaded au01 a cavi ly wilh lhe tuning
plull ger fully WIthdrawn is approximated by : -

V

A

where V e: Inlernal volume of cavity (without
lun ing plunger)

A !::. Inlernal sonace area

Using silvered cavities which have been polished,
unloaded a s of more than 50.000 can be
achieved .

T he wOlk.irlQa. and thereby l he bandwidth B. is
overwhelmingly delermined by the degree or
couphng n me Input coupling is weak, however,
tt1e loaded a"ISqone high oesoseIhe poor value
ollt1e unlo aded a" In this region .

The walls of the cavity are made preferably from
brass tubing of 5 mm thickness. As this mater ial
ca nnot be readily obtained, and in any case a
lathe and BNC I SMA thread enters would be fa
quiled, a low cost lhill-walled version wilh clea nly
SOldered lid lO,nls and lIange sockets was con
structed. Also . cavities of rectangu lar cross
sect ion disp lay similar cnaractetstc s and are
very frequently emplo yed as cav ity tuters.

The hrst filter detailed in table 1 is only an exper i
mental effort which was constructed trcrna biscuit
tin (f ig . 2). The luning plunger (6 mm o j 15 fitted
with a 50 mm 0 plate in order to increase lhe
capacity. USing lin, however, results In a drasl,e
increase In the iosenion loss ollhe oevcc.

Flg. 2:
VHF CIlYity (f il ter No .1 )
made lrom a biscui111n
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ft9.3:
UHF etIYity rnonalor
(lin e<'No . 2 )

F'9- . :
""' .....1c:onMructIon at the
UHF cavity rnonlltor

A tunable UHF resonator is shown in figs. 3 and 4
and two SHF filter s are disp layed In figs. 5 lin d 6

The contacting of lhe plunger With the lid wall is a
key rector In the quality 01the cavl ty's construe
lio n. This should prelerably be carried oul uslOQ
comect (l inger) stnp. ThiS may be purchased in
metre long strips but materia l taken 'rom UHF f
SHF radio junk can be pressed inlo eervce. In
particular. cathode and grid holders lor coaxial
tubes suet! as the 2 C 39 or RH 7 C are of high
quality and are vary sunabe lOt rtus purpose.
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Cavity diode hokters must be worked on a lillie
(6.3 rnrn) but can be used . Push·pull m ixers using
diodes in a reversible hOUSing (a . g 1 N 23 WE)'
the diod e plug -in caps represent a high qualily
2.3 mm plunger bush. For Ihe plunger a 2 ,5 mm
diameler leng lh 01copper wne can be stretched 10
obIain a diameler ct 2.3 mm. Ow ing 10 us small
relative diameter. such a tuning spindle shou ld
only be used in high frequency eavrtes For use at
UHF the plunger could be lin ed with a capac itive
plate of 5 to 10 mm diameter.

Should only a preset or fixed tuning rang e be de-
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f ig. 5: finer No. 3, a 750 MHz to 5.8 GHz cavity
resonator built by OJ ClPQ

sired, the tuning plunger can take the form of a
silvered (preferably) brass M 3 to M 8 screw (fig.
7) with a suitable locking nut

In the higher SHF regions a contact-tree tunmq
mechanism is chiefly employed such as that de
scribed by DL 3 ER in (1) and (2). This is to be pre
ferred rather than the sliding contacts of the
plunger guide. The low pass slructure 01 the
plunger guide must, however, be effect ive at the
lowest tunable trequency (f igs. 8, 9 and 10)

fig . 7; Printed cir cuit board X - band resonator with
M3 screw tuning plunger

Fig. 6: X· band filter with SMA cennecucee
(No.4}

Because of its precision guide system, a plunger
l ilted with a micrometer is particularly suitable.
Such tuning micromet ers can often be rescued
from S · band or X - band junk.

Instead of the more usual magnetiCloop coupling,
a capac itive excitation from a short rod or from the
inner of a coaxi al socket could be used . These
coupling elements must, however, be shorter
lhan )" I 4 at tho highest tunable frequency as
otherwise, a free-space transmission woufd

Fig. 8: 8 to 26 GHz through filler (No.5}
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occur. 11 the coupling is too l ight into the reso
nator, lhe Q deteriorates and with mre selec tivity
of l he device A cou pling eleme nt which is on the

short side «creases the insertion loss,

In pract ice. It lavourable va lue is obtained wllh a
,ad ialion leng th 01no more than i. {8 Ifree- space
wave leog th) a t the highest tunable frequency.
For fixed 1' &queIlCY appl icallon s the opt imum
pl obe leogth lies aroun d I, I 10 which means a
length of some 3 mm for X • band woo. The dis
tance to U' 9 cavity walls woold, in thi s example, be
' rom 1 to 2 rnrn.

Th e through tilt rn , shown in f igures 8 to 11 , cov
crs the i requeney ranqetrom 8t0 26 GHl , [. e. the
three millimel ric bands X, KU and K The SMA
sockets are r ot specified for the highest of those
frequencies and still higher frequencies requ ire
the useof waveg uide compon ents.

The cavily resonato r has a heighl of 4 mm and a
diame ler o f on ly 8 mm. The couplings are formed
from the 1 5 mm ends of lhe co axial Inner con 
ductors tUT 14 1) shown in f ig. 11. The tree-space
distance 10 the wall is 1 mm . Tl1e 3 mm lhidl
tuning plunger is a llcelcd by a cont act- less low
pass joint in It 3 ,1mm drilling ,Th e wall separalion
is stabilized by a letlon sleeve which has been Fig. 9 ;Con$l ",el iOnal delaHsol liller No. S

spl it along its 181'1911'1 . On 3CCQ(Jnt of lhe high reso -
nant frequ ency the capaci tance between plunger
and resonator is suffic iently high.

Fig. 10: R'Jllonalor cavit y with luning plunger Fill , 11: 1.Smm ends 01th e Inner cond uctor of hard
coaxJUT 14f ) used as coupling probe s
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Fig . 12 :
Fin... No. 2. Centre fnoquency :
432 MHz, h : 10 MHz I cm. V; 10 d B ; em
3 d8 bandwidth: 3.9 MHz. a _ 110,

"' - 6_5 d8

Fig_13 :
Filter~. 2, Centre frequency :
1296 MH z, h: 10 MH z 1em , V: 10 d B .. em
3d8 bandwidth: 5.7 MHz. a .. 227,
Il = 1.6 d8

Fig. 14 :
Finer ~. 2. Cent.. fJl'qUflncy :
2320 MHz. h : 30 MHz /em . V, 10dB .. em
3 d8 tNndwidlh: 15 MHz, a '" 155.
"' = 1_0 dS

Fig _15:
Return 1055 of f ilte r No . 2 in 23 em
bend . Centre freq uency: 1296 MHz,
h: 10 MHz l em , V: 10 dB /em



Using a micrometer plunge r drive a backlash tree
tuning system is assured. The distance 01 Ihe
tun ing plunger from the resonator end cap is in
dicated in one hundredt hs ot a mi llimeter and may
be related 10 frequ ency by means of a graph.The
selectivity and tuning characteristics in the
X - band are quite outs tand ing but at 24 GHz the
stop band attenuation has deteriorated. The dis
play of characterist ics in these bands cou ld not be
carried out because no sweeper was availab le.

3.
TEST RESULTS

The photographs of f ig s. 12, 13 and 14 show the
resonance characte ristics ottater NO.2 (280 MHz
- 29 GHz) which covers three amateu r bands:
70 em, 23 em and 13 em, On a tew measure
ments. the zero dB reference hrm can also be
seen. The selectivity is always bette r than 25 dB
for all three amateur bands. II is suff icient , to r
example, 10 ident ify a 23 em band local osc illator
trequency at 1152 MHz at a level of 30 dB below
the input signa l.

The return loss tor a high qua lity term inat ion at
23 em was measured at 12 dB (f ig . 15) For
specific applicat ions. within an amateur band, Ihe
couplings can be opt imized to improve the return
loss at an acceptab le insertion loss (I,).

The 50 n measurement bridge, desc ribed by
OJ 7 VY, is simple to construct and can be used
tor meas urements ot return loss up to 2 GHz with
a directivity 01 about 30 dB Care must be taken,
when using a wide band detector for this purpose,
that a signal generator of high spectral purity is
used. If necessary , use a filter on the generator
ouiput to ensure an accurate measurement which
has not been falsified by generato r spurious.

The responses of f ig . 16 are from the filler NO. 3
(table 1) take n at 5.76 GHz.

The X - band till er No.4 (f ig. 17) 2,5 - 10 5 GHz
has an insertion loss (lL) of 1.2 dB at 10.36 GHz.
The bandwidth (3 dB) measu red by a point -tor 
point process, was about 40 MHz . The osc illator
signal separate d by 144 MHz from 1036 GHz re
ceive frequency, was some 16 dB down on the
mid-ban d attenuation.
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Fig. 16 : Filtef No. 3. Cent re f requ en cy :
5.76 GHz,h : 100 MHz cm, V, 10 d B cm
3 ee bandwidt h: 35 MHz, I, = 0.6 dB

Two filters may be casca ded in order to improve
the select ivity (f ig . 18) If the famil iar double
hump is appa rent . caused by over-crit ical cou
piing , an attenuator. of say 6 dB , can be inserted
between the two filters. In a spec ific case, this
meas ure prove d unnecessary as f ilter No, 3 in the
23 cm band already had quite a high insert ion
loss, The high adjacent select ivity was matched
by an adequate step-band rejection of more than
60dB.

A suitable indicator on the filter output can be
chosen lrom a spectr um analyser. a logarithmic
detec tor or a ther mic power meier. Extremes of

Fig. 17 : Filter No .4, Centre f requ en cy :
5.76 GHz, h : 100 MHz icm,V: 10 dB c m
3 dB ban dw idth : ZZ MHz, I, _ 2.1 d B
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Fig . 18: Fil1.r2 ....d Filler 3 In en e.".
Cenlr. lr~u&ne~ : 1296MHl .
h: 30 MHz! em. V: 10 dB ! em
Ie (Iol ai ) = 9.6 ee

power measurements can be aided by the use 01
a known-gain amplifier to boost weak signals in
order that tney tau within lt1e dynam~ range of lhe
indicator. (Suitable diode detectors will be the
subject of a later article).

This measurement system cannot compare with
Ihe ease and convenience 01a spectrum analyser
but it does e~hlM Similar results al a Iracl ioo 01the
analyser's cost ,
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Erich Stadler, DG 7 GK

Ret1ection Coefficient

The refl ect io n coe ffi cient expresse s the
relat ionsh ip between the reflected VOltage
v__ to the Inc ident Yolt age V't><o

r = V..ck/ V"",.
If th e end of the cable is terminated with
an ohmic load res is tor RL the renecucn coef
fic ient may be g iven as: -

r = (RL-Zo) f (RL + ZoJ

where Zo is the char acterist ic imped ance 01
the ca ble. At high radio Irequenc ies,. lhis may
be taken as being a pure ly resi sUv9 quanlity.
This formula wi ll be expla ined by the lollowlng
numer ical exa mp le.

The diagram shows a qe-eeator of open cecon
vonage 20 V and an interna l resistance 0150 n.
For the time being. it is not importa nt how the
oIher ere of the cable is terminated . Only when
!he output is shorI--eircui1ed or operH;:ircui1ed,
and coonocted to the gene rator, does the gene ra
tor vollage drop to 10 V i. e. half the unloaded
voltage .This comes about because meqeeeretor
cannot know. at the instant 01 connecti on . how
lhe eod of the cable has been teonmated . The
open-circuit output voltage is halved between
the generator internal resistance of 50 II and the
character istic impedance of the line 50 U, The
10 V applied to the line is the incident or forward
voltage Which is transmitted to the far end of the
line This forward voltage surge takes a finite
time, in nanoseconds, depending upon the length
al tha line.

Together wilh lhe forward voltage wavtt 01 10 V
there Is an assoc ialed torwa rd current wave
whose amplitude is given quite simply by Ohm 's

lB'
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law i. e . the Vo; across the Zo c auses a current
10 V f 50 U '" 0.2 A. Taking a homogeneous,
lossless line , the current and voltage amp litudes
remain cons tant at all points along lhe line 's
length, and their relationship is at all points
equal to the charac ter istic impedance Zo. The
phase of the wave, however , does change with
respect to that at the line input but that will be
consid ered later.

The vo ltage and current wave s at the end ol lhe
cable have qui1e dllle,eni relationships lrom
these along Ihe length ot the line. The value 01the
termination resis tance F\ atters the relationship
between voltage and currenl to that which exis ts
along Ihe cable lengt h because !he termination
F\ is 200 II and does not match the z.. = 50 !l 01
!he ca ble. How can the Incident wave be extrac
ted fro m this predicam efl1.?
Does another current now exisl at the termination

IL "" 10 V f 2OO 1l = 0.05 A

or another voltage

VI. '" 0 .2 A x 200 n '" 40 V?

In fact, neither ooe is true ,

The incident wave causes a reflected wave to
be formed at the cable end which returns back
along the line and is known as the return wave
consisting of both voltage and current compo
nents, The special th ing about the return wave is.
however, that its voltage amplitude V_. and cur
rent amplitude 1_ are formed in such a manner
lhat two physical coocmoo s are maintained:

a) The superimposed voltage ampl i1udes of
incident and return waves rom a relation
ship with !he superimposed curre nt amplitir
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des of incident and return waves which must
satisfy Ohm 's law at the termination Rl •

b) The rene of vol tage amplitude to current am
plitude 01 lhe reiurn wave musl equa l the
cnerectenstc impedance z" al all points
along the line ,

Con sidering the condition made in a:

As the value of the termination RL is, in this
numerical example, larger than the characterist ic
impedance z.. 01 the line. the superi mposed
voltage amplitude resulting from incident and
return componen ts must be qreatee than the
incident vollage alone, lhus signifying that they
are in phase with each other. At the same lime ,
the superim po sed total curre nt must be
smaller than that of the incident current at the
termination end and the two current components.
incident and return, must be in antiphase to
each other.

In the calculation, Ohm's law is preserved by con
sidering lhal srme 200 It tenninal iOn lhe loIlow ·
ing retaeonsrep mosl e xist: -

(10 V I-- Vtuo..J I (0,2 A - lback) ~ 2{)On

Considering the condition made in b:
It can be imagined that the reflected wave be
haves exactly as if it had been injected eree point
of reflection i. e. anne termination Tho lollowing
;s true for the return wave: -

and lI1eretore

Ibin = Vb.>d; /50 U

The 10 V is the amplitude of the incident wave
V.-c, therefore

V....,. 200 U - SOU

V,... 200 n I-- 50 II

V,,,,, f V,,,,, r the ref lect ion coefficient

If the cneracte rrstc impedance Z, is larger than
the load resistance A, then r is negative. It is now
possible 10 oetoe jhe reflection ccemc eor in
terms ot lhe characteristic impedance 01the line
and lf1e load resistance.

RL - z.,,. - - -
RL + z,

Example :

The amplitUde oreereturn wave

(200 H - SOft)
V,,,,,,, =10V , = 6 V ,

(200 H + SOn )

and the return current lt>ack '" 6 V f 50 II = 0 ,12 A.
,'-" is antiphase to I..., as shown by the arrows in
the diagram. Across the load resistance the two
voltage components V"", and VbacI< are additive Vl
= 10 V + 6 V = 16 V. The resuhant loadcurrent II
= 0 .2 A - 0.12 A = 0 .08 A. Thus Ohm's law IS
satisfied : 16 V f 0 .08 A = 200 H! The reflection
coefficien t is 06 i. e. 60 %.

Inserting into the penultim ate equation and trans
torming :

V....,. = 10 V ·
200 0 - son
200 fl + so u

Special Case

The speci al case occu rs when the resistance of
the termination equals that of the cnarectenstc
impedance 01 the line. There is then no retum
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wave as all the lo rward wave is absorbed by the
load termination and the rellec tion coefficient is
zero. The relationship V,"o I 1, ,,,, equals the load
resistanc e,

At the beginn ing it was mentioned that initially it
wa s ot no importance what sort of load was termr
nating the cable end. This mus t be more fully ex
plained . A few nanoseconds after the reflected
wave has been app lied to the line, it arrives back
at the generator. The incident and return waves
superimpose and form voltage and current wave s
which, acco rding to the type of term ination and
line length, can have any phase relation between
+ and - 1800 with respect to the phase of the
open -circuit voltage of the generator. The input
voltage amplitude can vary between zero and that
of the open generator voltage and the cur rent am
plitude can vary betwee n zero and the generator
short-ci rcuited current If then . forthe purposes of
exp lanat ion the initial values of current and vol
tage were not actua lly measured, it is becaus e
normal means of measuring these quantities is
not pos sible with in the l irst few nanoseconds after

connect ing the line to tne generator , It this lntur
mation shou ld be requ ired then it is carr ied out by
impulse reflectometry techniques. Another poss i
bility would be to use direct ional coup les to meas
ure both incid ent and return wa ve am plitudes

Refle ction Coefficie nt Modulus and t he
Reflected Power

If the cab le resistance is equal to the generator
internal resistance , the gen erator attempts to de
liver its max imum available power to the line The
reflected wa ve, however. carrie s a fract ion (at full
reflection. ail ) of the power back to the gene rator .
The reflection coowocnt is proportiona l to the reo
turn voltage. As the power is proportional to the
square of the real part of the reflect ion coefficient,
Po,"" = P,",,,' 1"".
The power del ivered to the termination load is
therefore : p ,. P""" (1 - r').
The reflection factor the refore provides a simple
method of est imaf ing the powe r delivered by the
generato r

Colour ATV-Transmissions are no problem
for our new ATV-7011

•' ''.~

Specif ications:
rrscuorcros. crystal-controlled:
Video 434.25 MHz, Sound 439.75 MHz
1M-products (3' d order): better than - 30 dB
Suppression of osc.freq and image:
better than - 55 dB
Power-output, unmodulated: typo 10 W

~ Delivery: ex. stock to 8 weeks (standard model)

A QJl~\'~iberichte Te rry D. Bittan -J ahnsn 14 · Po stfach 80 ' 0-8523 Baiersdorf

The ATV-7011 is a professional quality ATV trans
mitter for the 70 em band, It is only necessary to
connect a camera (monochrome or colour), antenna
and microphone. Can be operated from 220 V AC or
12 V DC. The standard unit operates according to
CCrR, but other standards are available on request

The ATV-7011 is a furfher deveroprnent ot our reli
able ATV-7010 with better specifications, newer de
Sign, and smaller oun ers.ons. It uses a now system
of video-sound combination and modulation, I( is
also suitable for mobile operation from 12 V DC or
for fixed operation on 220 V AC.
Price DM 2995.-

The ATV-7011 is also available for broadcasting use
between 470 MHz and 500 MHz, and a number of
such units are in continuous operation in Africa.

Tel. West Germany 9133 47-0, For Representat ives see cover page 2
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VHF I UH F galt l~arsenide

technology wrMdl M d 'ecenl~

commenced wrth ee 5 3000 1
3030. Tne tol low .ng themes are
esccssec in 80 pages:
_ Technology. slructure and
behaviour , b ias and ampnnca
non rules, no ise , amplif ica tion
and intermodulation In applica 
tions at 900 ' 1000 MHz , RF
amplifiers lor UH F. Iow,noise
pre·amplil >ers lor 144 MHz and
432 MHz (VHF CommUf'Wca.
teesre-pnflt). lest QfCU1!. ,e(~

bility test rescns. data sneers.

The book is written in EngliCit1
and costs OM 15.80,
obtainable trom
VHF COMMUN ICA TIO NS .

,

•

"

•

The S 3030. in lis m proved
V9t'Si0n. wern .-.10 la rqescale
ma nufacture and is now ott&
red at prices below OM 10 ,- .
Especially inte resting are the 
so far unpublished-data abou t
lis upper freq uency limIt :

At 2.3 GHz and V" .. 10 V:
p.... ... 15 dBm (33 mW)
G. _l 0 _ 12dB

The eem-ccococio- structure
IS now twice as large , and
thereby rob uster Ihan Wltn
comparable type s from other
manutaciu rers. The marking
changed in early 1965 trom 5
3000 to 5 3030.

In 1984 a T. I. book " Appllc.
tions Book No.4· . again by
J , 5chuemIam, OJ 15K, was

pubhshed. It Is devoled to

I'IouSlf'lQ lor Iow·noi se amphlt·
calion of signals up 10 15 GHz ,
Then GaAs-FEl s (0 .5 j.<m) ere
Implanted on II two-inch esc
and posse ss a typ ica l norse
Itgure 01 2.1 dB at 12 G Hz st a
gaIn of 95 dB , The prelerrad
apphcatoOr1ls 101' Iow-noise pre
ampli10ers~ 4 and 15
GH z lor m e impeoolf19 direct
broadcasting satesne servce
lC/f"everyo ne" .

Siemens Press Inlo .

GaAs-FET S 3030

Much has been reported in
these pages about the
Schottky Doubl&-G.te gal·
lium-arsen ide FET S 3030
100 constructional article.
lor low-noise I mpli f iers lor
144 MHz (VHF Comm. 2 /82)
and 432 MHz (VHF Comm. 3 /
82) have appeared . Now here
is further intonnaUon on th is
t ransIstor :

eFY 18 :
Ga As-FET to 15 GHz

With the CFY ' 18. Siemens
have introduced II microwave
tranSistor in II ow-cost Cerec

To all UHf. of TEe 200 toil

Improved proposals for Ihe
transfer 01 Ihe PCB art work
to the laminated boards cop
per surface.

Heal lhe board 10II tempe
ranse of approxima'ety
140" C by laying 11 upon II
holpla l. or an uptUrned
smoothll'lQ iron .
Upon lhe surface of the
healed board now lay the
TEe 200 foil wh ich carries II
facsimile of Ihe diagram to
be transle rled.
Rol l the toil wrth II photer

graphic roI er and ee prrn.
led CIrCUit a rtwork WI' be
lransfel1ed directly 0010 the
PCB copper face, even
when using light pre ssure
Tho results li fe cco sroerab
Iy bettor than these ach ie
ved by presSing the toil onto
' he board by means of II
smootl'llf'lQ iron .

Even the fllleS! detailed IiI"Ies
WI' be cleanly and reliably
lransfened If the above proce
dure is adopted ,

Or . Roland Milker ,
OL 2 0M

BRIEFLY
SPEAKING...



MATERIAL PRICE LIST OF EQUIPMENT
dqcribed In ed it ion 3 11986 01VHF COMMUNICATIONS

6967

6966

6970

6968

OM 19.-

OM 16.50

OM 25 .-

OM 20 .-

OM 19.-

OM 19 50

OM 212.-

OM 118-

DM 35O.-

Ed. 2-3 '86

OM 25.-

OM 25.-

OM 25.-

OM 19.50

OM 25.-

Ed. 3 1986

OM 38.-

6969

6965

6955

6954
6856

Art. No.

6953

IF Arnpht te.' an d Demodulator tor Wldeband FM

DC2CS 001 double-sided. through-plated

OC2CS 00 1 2 Avanlek amps.. 3 Plessey les,
6 transistors. 3 diodes. 1 COil,
2 chokes. 15 ceramic and 4 electro!

caps. 17 resistors, 1 preset. 7 solder

pins, 4 OF caps. 3 PTFE feed

throug hs, 1 tin-pla ted case

SW 504

DC2CS 001 co mp lete with al l above parts

Mlcrost rlp Transverter for 23 and 13 em

YU3UMV 004 Receive converter 1296 / 144 MHz

double-sided. undrilled, silvered 6960

YU3U MV 005 Receive converter 2320 (2304 ) / 144 MHz

double-sided, undrilled. silvered 6961

YU3UMV 006 Transmit converter 144 / 1296 (1270) MHz

double-sided. undrilled. silvered 6962
YU3UM V 007 Transmit amplifier lor 1296 (1270) MHz

double-sided . undrilled , silvered 6963

YU3U MV 008 TranSffll t convener 144 /2320 (2304) MHz

double-sided. unclrilled . Sltvere<;t 6964
YU3UMV 009 Selecbve transmit amplifier lor

2320 (2304) MHz

double-sided . undril1ed , silvered

YU3UMV 010 Transmit amplifier. antema SWItch

and receve pre-amplifier lor

23 20 (2304) MHz

double-sided , undr illed. Silvered

YU3UMV 01 1 Ante nna switch for 1296 MHz

double-sided. und rilled, silvered

YU3UMV 012 Antenna switch for 2320 (2304) MHz

double-sided, undrilled, silvered

YU3UMV 013 Oscillator modu le 32 (45) MHz cry stals

single-sided . undrilled wilh

component plan

YU3UMV 014 OSCillator modu le 96 (90 ) MHz crys tals

single-sided. undri lled with

component plan

PC-board

PC-board

Pc-bcaro

PC-board

PC-board

Pc -boaro

pc-board

PC-board

PC-board

PC-board

SAW fi ller

K.
YU3 UMV

Pc-toaro

DC 2 CS

Pc -tcaro
Components

.90



VHF·COMMUNICATIONS 3i86

Pc -boar d YU3UMV 015 Change-over switch lor oscillator
modules single-sided, undrilled with

component plan 6971 OM 17,-

PC-board YU3UMV 016 VOX module, single-sided, undrilled
with component plan 6972 OM 20.-

Components for the PC-boards YU 3 UMV 004 to 016

Type I equivalent Art. No. 1 piece 10 pieces
OM OM

BA 182, BA 243 switching diode 9005 1.00 8 00
BA 379. BA 479 PJN diode 9581 4.00 32.00
1 N 4001. 1 N 4007 rectifier 9100 1.00 8,00
1 N 4148. 1 N 4151 switching diode 9101 050 4.00
OA95.AA1 18 Be-diode 10012 1.00 8.00
7V 5 z-cnooe 9040 1.50 10.00
BC 213, BC 415 PNP-NF-trans. 9010 1.00 8.00
BC 237, BC 413 NPN-NF·trans. 9527 1.00 8.00
SF 152, BF 199 HF transistor 9016 1.00 8.00
BF 245 C FET 9019 2.00 15.00
BFQ 34 UHF power-transistor 9699 40.00 360 .00
BFQ 69 low-noise UHF trans. 9577 8.50 76.50
BFA 34 A UHF transistor 9023 10.00 75.00
BFA 96 UHF low-power trans. 9025 11.00 80 00
BFT 65 low-noise wide-band Irans. 10009 5.75 51,75
BFW 92 UHF low-power trans. 9533 500 45.00
TIP 32, SO 436 PNP power-transistor 9528 3.25 29.00
2 N 5944 UHF power-transistor 9573 70.00 650.00
CD 4049 C-MOS inverter 9697 2.50 20,00

Foil trimmer 10 p (yellow) 9214 1.00 8.00
Foil trimmer 20 p (green) 9215 1.00 8.00
Crystal 32,000 MHz for 144 / 1296 MHz 6235 26.00 230.00
Crystal 45.333 MHz for 144 / 2320 MHz 6236 26.00 230.00
Crystal 90.000 MHz for 144 f 2304 MHz 6237 26.00 230.00
Crystal 90.666 MHz for 144 12320 MHz 6234 26.00 230.00
Crysla196.000 MHz for 144 f 1296 MHz 6224 26.00 230,00

Further components upon request
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Weather Satellite
Receive Systems
for pr iva te or prof essional use

NEW 10 image me mories display NEW
NEW - in colour, if desire d - NEW
NE W (storage capaci ty 4MBi!) NEW

VHF.cOMMUNICAlIONS 3186

UKW alpha
UKW beta
UKWgamma
UKW delta

•
...._-

•

•

..
•

"

.'. .

Comple te System

UKW alpha

from OM 4,950.-

including: cntenm. rower ter

receiver. 1image memory,

monitor,nterrcr m.cable

,,,

This new Compact System offers ...

• modular design,allowing extension

• movie display with the aid of 10m image memor ies

• programmable automat ic reception

• br ill iant colour images Iiii"-;::;:
• zooming

• digital data output (optio nal )

More infor mation available at:

METEOSAT-lmageC 02

TOfry B,ltan Vertncbs·GmbH Tel. (09133) 47-0
P O. Box 80 • JahnstraBe 14
o • 8523 Ba,elsclortIW. Germany) Telex 629887



1

New . New . New . Now available ex stock

Interface " slave 10" - kiltor the salelhte rotato r systems
KR 5400 and KR seoo

Stock·Nr. 1001 DM590.-
") •~ .!:!L"!...!2.-

(incl. connection cable) ..-
• fully -automat ic antenna tr acking system fo r satelli te communica tions

• connection to any computer po ssib le vi a AS 232

• rescro uce 01the euar-cnaooer A I D converte r amounts 1010 bi ts

• OSCAR 10 software for th e C 64 available

• connection to existing rotator system s possible

Table of co mmands:-- I - I ~, 'n , Do """"""' clocl<'_ System's, en , en roIdbon rnu*< do<:l<'Ao.., block
u ca u Do ~~

0 " 0 en
~- diagram

s Do s ,n alr:>tators'1O\l,
"

,
" -slop"""

"'"" en " en -_SOOl>_'Z ...
G "''Yf'/'ICR G en lYeo;e! poslhon

~
Rotor

r en ~ . ... '/'1'1'I ell ,",~"'-on PO"'~"'" m_. V.....~wortonl~~1

~ """'<>"lal JIM"IOI' (. <logots) I" CA"lRIAGE RETURN

Ttl'Chnical data :
Cootrol box

DIiTa o~ha"g e: 3-wl'o asynch,on. f~ 1I dupOe<
KR 54001 5600

'f\PI,1and outpu t ooga:ive or IlXlS'tive

O~ta tormar , sta.t txt Interface
8 data bit s

SLAVE102 slop b IS

B~u<lrato : l ?OOI:l i s IPow" r ~" pply: 14 V oosteo . v;a oo~ trol box
KR eeoo or KR 5500

Dmenstcns: w x h . d "" 160 . 80 x 130 mm COMPUTER

SpeCial access or ies :

SotTWMO en cls~ette for C 64 Aft. m . 1100 OM 48,-

Satellite rotator sy stems:

",R 5400 Art, nr. 1013 OM a09. -
' ROOOO Art nr . 1014 OM 1070.-



You should know
what's behind our sign

We are the only European
manufact urers of those

Miniature TCXO's
ceo 102, ceo 103,
ceo 104, ceo 152
modulable table

hig he r stability than a
quam crystal:
loss than ± 3 ppm over
the temperature l ange
-30 to +6O"C. (types B)
low ageing rate:
Less than I ppm per
year.
wide frequency range :
10MHz to 80MHz
lowsupplyvoltage:
+5V
low current co nsumption:
3 rnA max, (serie s ceo 102)
small outlines: c e o 104 - 2,6 erne. ceo 102/152 - 3,3em",

ceo 103 = 4,0cm a
widespread applica tions e .9. as channel elements Of re fer e nce

oscillators in UHF radios (450 and 900 MHz range )

Our R ! D enqinoors are
constantl y workinq wnn
new technology to
develop new products.
We can of!er technical
advice :01 your new
projects or menutectur e
against your specifica -ior;

Quartz crystal units in
the frequ ency range
from 800 kHi: '0360
MHz Microproc essor
oscillators rrCXO's,
VCXQ's ,OCXQ 's )
crystal components
according to customer 's
spe cifica tions

C C O IOZ C C O IOJ cco u,., e r • • , r • , • , ". ,P _OCM II, .. ~HIIl> " K ~·.H,

, _w, " ~OO'C .-1(, '0 .ec-c '" le• • r,:)'C

"
,

"" om'" ''''' . 1011, ,1, " .1lL 10 " ,'" CC
,,"' - ,Il ,. "' \Jt< - .sv " FB ~ +5V ,311',

, · 1O" ll,'5CO hm 171-<00""1"'''" ''' """;N)O",,, 10, 0 <

, W" ,""", Z) ",,'
"

C',,"""
"""""", "tic~

,w.""
.. '-mr·'" g

... Your precise and reliable source
TELE-QU/ ,RZ GMBli . D..,924 Ne<:~""bi8dlQlsl. e : ,c. 2

Telefon 0 7268 -'001-0 ' T~J&x 782359 t'l d ' T" :ef,,x 01256/ 1435
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